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] he provincial government lias noi\made any promises 
regard to .financial assistance for Penticton’s new hos­
pital and trank Richter, MLA, apparently, does not 
.stand with the Penticton Hospital Board in regard to 
its lequest tor financial aid in the face of a mounting 
operating deticit.
'Pho foregoing Information wasrr------------ :----------------------------






slow Up speed hungry 
front position on the gruel- 
to Penticton race that ended in 
^s.eity last Sunday. Shown above are a few of the coih- 
P^¥^QP^-vnegotiatnig a turn in close formation but some
along the route racers rah into 
shoptmg oft into space pn sharp turns or skittering 
wudlyrralong.th^ paye.ment.after a tumble. .
Average
Hhnored
etty, - engineer Paul G. W. 
W^ker is the youngest chair­
man \in. the history of the Muni- 
cijiial/Engineers’ Division of the 
British Columbia Engineering 
Society. Only 34 years of age, 
Mr.'i’Walker will be host to dele­
gates from all over the province 
when they hpld their 12th an­
nual' meeting in Penticton next 
year.',' Dates lor the convention 
are September 16, 17 and 18.
' Mr. Walker, who, returned 
Inst week from the eleventh 
annual, eohvehtlon in Van- 
• eouvoiv was ,successful in 
having next year’s' gather­
ing broiighi to Pcntieioii,
PAUI. W. G. WALKEIt " ' 
... n.f!, elinirinuii 
and he was coininunded fur 
his efforts at dt.v euuiicll 
meeting Monday nlglit. 
Oounuil nlsn coiigrntulaiod 
him upon Ids appointment. 
About 250 delogulos, tlieii' 
wives and reprosontatlvos of ilie 
supply and equipment section 
are expected to attend. And al 
though 11 has not yet been de 
elded whole the main buslno.sH 
sections will bo hold, all avail- 
able .space at the Hotel Prince 
Charles has already boon book­
ed,
The annual mooting enables 
engineers to gal her technical In- 
formatlpn and compare notes on 
points of engineering Interest.
New Yoric Yankees stamped 
the Brooklyn Dodgor-s with a 9 5 
defeat this afternoon in llio first 
game of the World Scries.
Indications are that this year’s 
apple crop will be average or 
belter and the qu2dity good. , 'The 
statement was . made by, A. C. 
Carter, assistant district' horticul­
turist today, as picking of De­
licious red strain gets underway 
and the McIntosh crop' is pretty 
well cleaned^ up. • Mr.t Ca|:ter, al­
so remarked'that there had been 
Jess trouble with fungus in the 
district'this year.
The ^bor situation appear^ to 
be well’ in hand as'far as pick­
ers are concerned. H. K., Wbim- 
ster, farm labor plaqement offi­
cer, said, “natur^illy 'there ’ is a 
small daily turnover among pic­
kers. However, replacements 
have been available daily, more 
than sufficient to flll the need!”
A survey of the apple cro'p 
in the .district shows picking of 
Delicious red strain just getting 
underway and the coloring is 
good. The McIntosh is of good 
quality, picking is just about fin­
ished/ and there-has been a small 
loss from droppings. Jonathan 
picking is starting and the crop 
is fairly good. . Yellow Newtown 
picking will start the second 
week in October, while Winesaps 
won’t l),o ready until after Octob­
er 1,5.
ilkameen Social Credit league’s 
annual convention, held in the 
Hotel Prince Charles last Thurs­
day, and 'both statements repre­
sented flat contradiction of two 
stories carried in The Herald, one 
in the issue of September 9. the 
other the following week, Septem­
ber 16.
NO COMMI'rMENTS
Syd. A. ,^odge, relii’ing presi­
dent, reported to the Similkameen 
Social Credlters, that in telephone 
conversation'with Mr. Richter, he 
was told that the government 
had made no commitments to 
the Penticton hospital board. This 
was in conti-adiction to a state­
ment issued by hospital board 
chairman, J. T. Young. The hos­
pital board, which will be faced 
with an estimated deficit of over 
$34,000 on operations at the end 
of the year,, .sought to secure 
some adjustment with the depart­
ment of health and welfare in 
regard to an increase of the low 
per diem rate. No satisfaction 
was given by the department and 
in a last ditefe effort the board 
declared it would resign unless 
some adjustment, or promise of 
.adjustment was.made by the gov­
ernment.
A few houris before the dead­
line, the chairman of- the hospital 
board received a telegram from 
Victoria. A full meeting of the 
board was held. and Mr, Young is­
sued the following statement; to 
The Herald.,
"It is with satisfaction that the 
Penticton ihpspitali;;^ard/ has ;re- 
.ceived-rsufficieht'assurance of ;fin- 
andal ,^cooperat.ionVfrom - the’ 'de- 
paiTti:iient''of 'health and welfare 
to ^enable, its, ■. members to carry 
on the work/to ■which they were 
elected.” ' ,
According. to Mr. Hodge, at 
'Thursday night’s ; Social Credit 
meeting, the government is not 
■committed to anything, '
The Herald wired 1 the Hon. Eric 
Martin, minister of ’ health and 
welfare, previous to the. date 
■when the boaijd’s resignation was 
to take effect, asking for a state­
ment on the government’s stand 
bn the matter/ but rebeived no 
reply.' A further wire was sent 
to Mr. Richter and I a reply was 
received telling 'The Herald to 
get details of the board’s rever­
sal of its decision to step down, 
from the board. •
BEST LEFT Alone
Eiiscussion on the hospital was 
quickly, smothered by the dele­
gates, delegate’A. Miller pointing 
out that the-matter was being 
dealt with by the. government 
and "that we might be sticking 
our necks out,” and he suggested 
that the matter "Is bpst left 
alone.”
DENIES STATEMENT
Previously T. ,E. Swann got to 
his feet to discuss, "this hospi­
tal proposition. There wqs a write 
up in The Herald that the hospi­
tal board was going to resign 
enmasse. The write up in the 
paper said tHat Richter had in­
spected the hospital and promised 
to do everything he could,” Mr. 
Swann declared.
"I read that article and phoned 
Mr. Richter at Keromebs. Some 




- Hospital Board chairman J. T. 
Young wants local Social Cred- 
Jters to keep out of negotiations 
between the provincial govern­
ment and the Penticton hospital 
board.
Informed of the statements 
made at the Similkameen Social 
Creditors annual convention here 
last Thursday; that the govern­
ment had made no committments 
to the board and that Frank Rich­
ter, MLA, had denied a story in 
the Penticton Herald to the ef­
fect that he stood with the board 
in its request for financial assist­
ance to nieet operating costs, Mr. 
Young issued the following 
strongily worded statement:
The Penticton hospital board’s 
negotiations with the department 
of health and welfare and the 
B.C. Hospital Insurance Service 
was brought to a satisfactory con­
clusion that gave us ’sufficient 
financial assurance to enable the 
board to remain in office.' We 
wish to assure the citizens of 
Penticton and districts that their; 
hospital board was not bluffing 
When stating its intention of 
resigning and that , the assurance 
from the government ■would 
therefore haw to be' of sufficient, 
magnitude to warrant; our deci­
sion..; ■, • . ... .A../.
. We conducted our negotiations 
'with -the, 'provincial' government 
and^ hof ”^ local Social
Credit organization* We did not 
feeLthat it was necessary to ap­
proach this" group for approval or 
disapproijjal of bur ketion and 
iWill not consider It necessary in 
the future.
In conclusion, the affairs of tlie 
hospital are a matter between 
the hospital board and the gov­
ernment and so long as this pres­
ent board is in office it will con­
duct its, business on that basis. 
I am glad to be given to under­
stand that there were some' of 
the delegates at the Social Credit 
meeting who, apparently realized 
this.
John T. Young, chairman,
Penticton Hospital Board.





PENTICTON — 12 HOURS BY BIKE from Vancouver — that is for the cyclists 
pictured above, who pedalled into Penticton Sunday in the first Vancouver to PeS 
ton cycle race. Shown above are. from left to right, Mickey Zovetz, Edmonton who 
despite two bad spills finished the race. Next is Tony Bacche’tta, Vancouver the
Hc+oif ^5® Princeton to Penticton lap for which feat he took the Pen-
Heton Herald Prize, a Grpn wrist watch which he is proudly exhibiting. Sid 
editor of The Herald, is next, along with Alderman F. C. Christian.
event, Jim Davies Jr. Behind him is David 
committee, which sponsored the event. 
+h°p Hathaway, English rider, who came second and oii
i!? the rac? ^ Gary Lund, Seattle, the only American entry, who came third
Baffle For Curbs And Guffers Losf
Most 0£ Council Satisfied 
If City Can Get Sidewalks
Pereqni^ gripe bf agricultur- 
®sse®ment on 
farm land'withih'^OT ter­
ritory, received the attention of 
Similkameen Socreds at their an­
nual' convention < here' last Thurs­
day. ' ' ‘ "
The delegates .gave their, sup­
port, to a resolution calling for a 
government inquiry into the mat­
ter of agricultural land taxation 
with a view to amending the mun­
icipal act, and granting of low 
fixed assessments to land of one 
acre or more used solely for fruit 
growing or market garden pur­
poses.
Speaking to the motion, J. W. 
Johnson, said the problem was 
not peculiar to Penticton, but 
refers to all agricultural land.





Pui’diase of a triangle of land,* 
io ellmlnuto the tmfilo hazard 
croaiod by I ho shai'p bend In 
Kckliardt avenue, Just west of 
Wlnnlpog street, was authorized 
liy Clly CoundJ on Monday, fol­
lowing a sharp dash of opinion 
witli Alderman J. G. Harris In 
lone opposition to his oolloaguca.
The property will be purdias- 
eel from C. E, Brett, who offered 
tlie land to the city at what was 
termed a reasonable price.
Alderman Harris, who had 
boon giveiv power to investigate 
find act upon Mr, Brett’s offer, 
opened the subject by asking to 
bo relieved. "I can't recommend 
any action at this time."
Alderman W. D, Hnddleton 
said ho thought it was a fair 
offer and that ho hated to ace 
It dropped,
Council lined up against Ald­
erman Harris and voted pur­
chase of land at a cost not to ex­
ceed $500.
No Sign Of Brea|(
In Sawmill Strike 
Now In Third Week
"The situation has not, chang­
ed", said \VlUIam Fairley, spokes­
man for Penticton Sawmills Ltd., 
in reference to the wildcat walk­
out at the mill, now going into 
its third week.
The same report comes from 
the Yellow Lake Sawmill where 
four men loft tholi^ jobs in an 
unnauihorlzed walkout. Other 
workers at Yellow I<alco are at 
present ^employed in the planing 
mill of the company.
Tiiose on strike are IWA 
unionists.
OHy Ociiiiicil, Monday, niitlior- 
Izcd calling of tenders for the 
addition to the city hall. Tend- 




Proposed plan to '.convert the 
old Penticton hospital Into a 
homo for senior citizens received 
solid support at the Similkameen 
Social Credit convention in Pen­
ticton, held last Thursday.
T. E. Swann, of Penticton, said 
it was a "good move”. Also sup­
porting the motion was J. W, 
"Billy” Johnson, of Penticton, 
who thdught the provincial gov­
ernment should be Interested In 
the Idea. Mr. Johnson said; 
"These people are chronic cases, 
and the govfernmont can’t keep 
them in hospital forever at $12 
a day. They would save money, 
and there Is full justlllcatlon for 
backing this resolution."
Mr. Johnson was reminded 
tliat the resolution referred only 
to senior citizens, but that no 
doubt many hospitalized "chron­
ic” cases would qualify for a 
homo to take care of aged citi­
zens. ' ,
The resolution itself supported 
the plan, and called for a peti­
tion to the Department of Health 
and Welfare, so that necessary 
funds would bo granted to carry 
out the conversion.
NOT INTERESTED
The clly is not Interested in 
the proposal to utilize the old 
hospital as a hostel, Alderman 
E. A. TItchmarsh said in coun­
cil, Monday. Tho proposal or* 
iglnaTod with a packing house, 
seeking quarters for Its workers.
Penticton firefighters wore 
called out throe times during 
Monday morning’s high wind, 
when chimneys caught fire. 
Otherwise, tho week was quiet.
ifi An estimated 1000 bicycle own­
ers In Penticton are outside the 
law — and the law will soon be 
on their trail.
On Monday Acting Mayor Wil­
son Hunt was asked to Instruct 
the ROMP.to enforce the bylaw. 
Tho motion, which will 
send many an urcliln to his 
plffgy bank in tlie next week 
or so, was only passed after ' 
considerable opposition from 
Aldermen II. M. Cleddos and 
E. A. Tltohmarsli.
Argued Alderman Geddes, the 
principle Is right, but It is too 
late in tho year to start enforce­
ment of a bylaw. The public 
will resent it.
Alderman J. G. Harris said 
he couldn't follow Alderman God- 
des’ reasoning. People have 
had the benefit of months li­
cense free. Contended Aider- 
man Harris, "not to take action 
against delinquents' is being un­
fair to those who have taken 
out their licences."
Alderman Titohmarsli 
stood by Alderman Geddes.
"I ogroo in principle hut I 
also agree with Alderman 
Geddes tliat October Is too 
late to begin,” ho sold. 
Alderman F. C. Christian was 
all for action. "There is no ex­
cuse for cycle owners not taking 
out licenses,” he stated.
Tho argument then swung to 
who should enforce tho blaw.
Original Intention wos that tho 
city’s parking motor attendant 
should take on tho onerous task, 
but It was pointed out that tho 
police are paid for tho Job. Ald­
erman Harris said, "enforcement 
of bylaws Is entirely the respon­
sibility of police. <
Tho motion Instructing tho po­
lice to enforce tho bylaw was 
then passed, with Alderman Ged­
des and Tltchfnarsh ■ voting 
against It.
They fought a good fight did Aldermen F. G. Chris­
tian and "W. D. Haddleton in council meeting '.iVlonday, 
but'the odds were four to two against, and in a battle of 
ballots, Alderman Christian’s bulk didn’t count for any 
more than the shake of Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh’s 
bony finger, wagged against the motion.
Penticton, city of beaches and;!^ 
peaches, was to become also a 
city of curbs and gutters under 
the policy . proposed; by Messrs,
Christian and Haddleton, /but, the 
remainder of council toyed fond-' 
ly ■with the Idea of a city of side­
walks,. the /curbs- and • otters to 
follow, in' the, as yet.unforSeeable 
time ‘-.- When '- ihpn^y//would - be 
available, forf'such; things.' . ■ r 
SKIRMISH/' ' .
. Skirmishes; to the decisive en­
gagement, -on Monday were 
■fought out'.the .week before and 
resulted in - a ^ stalemate,' lyidth 
Alderman / Haddleton -agreeing to 
the policy ■ suggestion being 
tabled’ for one week, provided - a 
decision would be reached—- it 
was — an emphatic “no’’ to 
the proposal ■ of the board of 
works committee’s recommenda­
tion that "whenever considered 
desirable by council, curbs or 
curbs and gutters be installed 
by the city and 100 percent of 
the cost be - borne by the city.
Furthermore that' sidewalks 
alone be paid for, 80 percent by 
the property owners and 20 per­
cent by the city."
The committee contended that 
"this policy would enable the city 
to undertake properly finished 
curb and gutter work on both 
sides of any street without get­
ting into difficulties with regard 
to owners declining local im­
provements on one side of a 
street."
Alderman Haddleton reiterated 
ills arguments of last week that 
curbs and gutters on both sides 
would be a step towarefs finish­
ed streets. ’
This policy would, it was stres­
sed by Alderman Christian, ap­
ply only to the downtown area.
(Continued on Page 5)
Building of the proposed River­
side rdiite from T^^hore-to Et^k- 
hart ■ a've’nue would .'recreate''/the; 
traffic problem on ' Lakeshore 
JJrive,. Alderman W.< D. Haddle­
ton contended in / council meet­
ing Monday.
'The riverside bbulevard would 
be just another route In and, out 
of the city and the hazard oh 
Lakeshore would be the same as 
it was before Lakeshore Drive 
became a dead end street," Al­
derman Haddleton-said in urging 
council to give careful considera­
tion to this aspect of the matter 
before taking, any action on the 
proposed new.routq. ' .
Alderman H. M. Geddes' said 
he appreciated the point raised 
by his colleague, but he felt that 
most of the heavy traffic would 
use Westminster avenue. He re­
minded council of the heavy in­
vestment of auto court’’Owners 
on the lakeshore and maintained 
that they, too, must be consid­
ered. .
Acting Mayor Wilson Hunt 
agreed with Alderman Geddes 
that through traffic /would be 
more Inclined, to traverse Front 
street and Westminster avenue 
rather than the lakeshore and ho 
felt it was only reasonable that 
(Continued on Page 5)
. "Vince pugg^;://[o^ 'past five 
years blip, , of v Pepflcton's ’ best 
kno\vn ■an'dy'poliular -newsmen,' 
,has this we,pk .joihfid the. news 
stdff. of - ;
' Mr., Du^gaii came here in 
as one of the originals on 
the city’s. newly organized radio 
station; CKGfC,' and; as an assist­
ant manager,, he played a signi­
ficant role ill the development of 
the new medium. His .specialty, 
as it had been ’in previous radio, 
experience, ■ .was in news manage-
Strong Words At Socred Meet
MLA Will Not
OBSLi
Frank Richter, MLA for tlieNf 
Similkameen, will not step down 
"anytime, for anyone", Syd. 
Hodge, past president of the 
Slmllkumoen Social Credit 
Ijcague, Informed delegates to the 
second annual convention of the 
group, held in the Hotel Prince 
Charles last Tlmrsday.
Mr; Hodge made the foregoing 
statement during tho course of 
his annual report. Ho commented 
on tho fact that the first Social 
Credit MLA elected in tho Simil­
kameen, Harry Francis, had de­
cided it was in tho best interests 
of tho organization to resign in 
favor of the Hon. Elnar M. Gun­
derson, who won tho seat in a 
by-olectlon and was able to take 
hlH place in the house.
The finance minister subse­
quently failed to win for Social 
Credit in tho provincial election 
in Oak Bay and It is understood 
that Promlor W. A. C. Bennett 
is seeking seats for both Mr. 
Gunderson and tho Hon. Mrs. 
Tilly Rolaton, minister of edu­
cation, who ■vvas also defeated in 
tho June provincial election. ,
But, according to Mr. Hlodge,
the Similkameen will not again 
be the cockpit for a by-electlbn.
Mr. Richter, 'assured me 
tiiat ho "would not stop dovm 
ot ony time for enyoiie,” Mr, 
Ilodgo told tlie meeting, "and 
If any pressure Is brought 
to boar to soouro Ills roslg* 
nation 1; for ono, will bo 
lighting it. I do not think It 
is rlglit that any person, re­
pudiated by their oivn con- 
Htltucnoy should step in else­
where,” Mr, Hodge told tlie 
Social Credit delegates, and 
ho added, "a few people 
played politics with tho con­
stituency. Two of them are 
not roprosonf lng any constit­
uency now.”
The retiring, president express­
ed opprcclation of tho co-opera­
tion he had received from the 
executive during hla term of of­
fice, blit stated bluntly that this 
did not extend to all tho rank and 
file, "There were about five poiv 
cent who were very vigorous In 
trying to unflormino anything tho 
exocutivo was trying to do.”
A wind-driven storm lashed 
Penticton Sunday night and 
Monday morning, disrupted 
power service In some sections 
of the city for hours, Including 
the hospital, smashed boats at 
Skaha .Lake and did some dam­
age to fruit. Many trees through­
out the city were uprooted.
Peak velocity of the wind 
Is not known because the 
power outage also affected 
; Penticton airport where 
readings are taken.
Almost seven hours elapsed be­
fore power was completely re­
stored In the east end Monday 
and there was also a lengthy fail­
ure at Skaha Lake. R. P. Coe, 
electrical foreman, said there 
were .ten cases where wires 
shorted and fell. He said the 
wind had the effect of tossing 
the wires in an upward motion, 
and as they fell, ,they shorted 
and burned. In the city’s east 
end, the resultant overload was 
responsible for -the lengthy, de­
lay, until another circuit could 
be cut in.
There are reports of fruit 
damage, mostly in the Skaha 
Lake area, although a survey.by 
field men of , the district horti- . 
culturist office shows the ; over­
all picture as good.- '
.At Penticton hospital the 
elevators stalled, cooking fa­
cilities were dlshiptod ahd 
there was no power totn the 
X-ray machines,-althousdi the 
.emergency; equipment. ,'gave 
the necessary/UghHiig in im­
portant departmbhts of the 
hospital.
At' least’ two' boats , w^ dam­
aged. at Skaha L^e as the wind , 
hovvled in byer . the; area Vs&d' ; 
drove them up agdihst pilings. 
Many tr^s were Uprooted Iri'tiie 
vl^ity. ’bf. Sl^a' Lake, park and 
in* bther/SbetioAs .of -the'^etty.
■ /A bilge elm'tree>narix)Wly mis­
sed/ the .home.; of. Dr; ^' and -Mrs.,; 
;H. P., BfiiiT,/ .as.’it-' Crashed i'‘'lrito 
the^^iwervatory just behind the: 
house.’• -
, , I '
VINCE DUGGAN 
on nowD staff
ment and broadcasting, and he 
soon became widely and favor­
ably known throughout the south­
ern Interior.
Xt was Iii 1937 that Mr. Duggan, 
Alberta-born, started hla radio ex- 
perlence with CFRN at Edmon­
ton. Four years later he left 
CPRN, where ho was chief an­
nouncer, to join CJOR at Van­
couver. From 1942 until 1946 hla 
service with the air force Inter-o
ruptod his work at CJOR, but he' 
returned there after the war, and 
it was from there that he came 
to Penticton In 1948.
"It Just Isn't possible to like 
any place more than Penticton,” 
he emphasizes, and his wife and 
two children share this feeling 
with him.
ABOLISH 8% TAX ON 
STUDENTS OLOTIHNG
The three percent, sales tax 
on students' clothing should be 
lifted. This is tliO opinion ex­
pressed in resolution at the an­
nual meeting of the Simllkamoon 
.Social Credit league last Thiirs- 
day,
'The resolution, rrJglnntlng in 
Hedloy, . has'been “rwnrdecl to 
tho government asking them to 
abolish tho lax on dothlng not 
only for tho public school ago 
groups but also* ihe high school.
’ 1.. ij* I, * I ^ ^
« i t, ' I
' ' '« ' ' ^
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Thieves
To DrinltPii^''^:05^
THieves Ijroke ito- tW business 
establishmSrit^ ■ ' Monday snl^ht? 
and
cash; At Grove Motors, they 
forced two cash drawers in the
main office and took $32.56.
' At " yMey. Dairy the prowler 
'vi^ apparently thirsty. In add!- 
'tibn, toltaking $3.75 from a driv­
er’s^ apron, two pints of cream 
, WeVe ■ .cjbnsum^d. The cash draw­
ers 'had been forced open -but 
they contained no cash. RCMP 
are ipvestigating.-
Setvicee in Penticton €burcbes
sfeta
j5. SAViom’s cmmcH 
(Aii«U^an>
Cor, Wimtfpcff and Orchard Ave. 




8:00 a.m. — Holy Commuhibh 
9:30 a.m. — Holy Communion 
—Naramata
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 




Rev. L. A. Gabort, — Pastor 
369 Winnipeg St. .
10:1& a.m. — Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. —- Su^ay Worship 
Ladies’; Ahj; Younig People’.s' 
Confiiwatloh CIa.sses
Church ef the L»th«nran: Hour
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETS 
815 Fafrview Road
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service — 11:00 a.m. — 
Subject of Le-sson Sermon — 
“Unreality’’
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.-—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room—-815 Falrview Road, 





B'ETHEL tabernacle P.A.O.C. 
EUfs at Nanaimo 
Pastor ■— Rev. «l. Pee! 
Sunday
i 9:6o a.m. — Message of Life - 
CKOK
' 9:45 a.m. —■ Sunday .School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:.30 p.m.-- Evangelistic Service
■ Visitors Are Always Welcome
PENTICTON* WNlTRiy CHURCH 
619 WnM^^fc-'-’Diar^iw 
11:00- a^'S Woria^Mde -iiom-
SryEfisr^-^hrile^qly>^o^^
— .^wbod;¥.'■■■
7:30 prfnr';^ " “Exposition '
Thoughts” — W.M.S. Service 
of Giving. — Communion 
service at the close.




Vastwr Rev;- Si AL Rosham' 
Dial 5368 7 '
iSSe.
'- , Wade Avenue Hall ..
190 Wade Ave. e: 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
Lords Day,' October 4th 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
3:00 p.rh!'—Gospel Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally 
Come; ,Yon Are Welcome!
9:45* a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
ll;00 a.m. r- Morning "Worship,— 
Broadcast CKOK 'i V
7:30* p.m. Evening Service — 
Short testimonials by three 
young people leaving soon 
xotf iaaptist .j-eadership Train 





Study fauL-Prayer- Service. ^
VDshtaU’^ Welcome' '•*
Upejn the framework of four points, Donald Grant, 
professional lecturer on international affairs; presented 
to the . Penticton Canadian Club hi.s intrepretation of 
pre.sent-day world conditions and gave a calculated pre­
diction for the years ahead here last week. ^
These four points, the shift of the centre of world 
power from London, England, to Washington„D.C, —^the 
emergence of the United States as the leading world 
power, with Moscow as alternative world centre —- the 
rejection by the Asian peoples of imperialism — the 
new strength of Britain today,, served to illustrate to the 
audience the momentous social movement for re-valua-
tion of the individual which is girdling the<globe today.
 .
Speaking under the banner '
central GOSPEIi CHAPEL 
432 EUIs'St*, - < ■ Dial 4595
Suiuhiy Services 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday -School and 
Bible Class





'' You Are Welcome
«9«
« ;CHptCH OF THE NAEARENE 
-. ‘ Eckhardt at ElUs
tyas^r — Rev. Verbal E. Williams 
W,.’ ’Dial 3979
“Cold War or Cold Peace”t,. Mr. 
Grant’s Informative address laun­
ched the Canadian Club into its 
fall term.
It I.S Mr. Grant’s opinion that 
the majority of people are so in­
fluenced by" the enormous power 
of the United States and the in­
calculable .strength of Soviet Rus­
sia that they can .see little else.
“In becoming adjusted to the 
cold war,” he said, "many have 
overlooked the fact that, a number 
of Important changes have taken 
place." ' :
The first phase of world change 
dealt with by Mr. Grant Is the 
transfer of the role of .leading 
world power from historic old 
London to the bustling metropolis 
of Washington, D.C. Today, he 
declared, it is the United States 
that j.s most influential in the 
troubled spots of the world where 
Britain previously held this posi­
tion. Now, it is the dynamic 
power of the United States, with 
all her wealth, which, is able to 
challenge any force on earth, said 
the speaker
"But the growth of power in 
America is no indication of any 
lessening of strength in Britain 
and the opinion shared by many 
Americans that Britain has failed 
to recover from the- setbacks of 
recent is not accurate,” stated 
Mr. Grant, - .^i '
“Britaia is stronger .today than 
Britain has ever been,” he de­
clared, “Britons are enjoying the 
highest staridard of living in their 
history.”
He said, that Britain, mature 
and respected, has grown out of 
the mere use of power and today 
she considers “the moral things 
more influential.” For thi.4 rea­
son, Mr, Grant .said, Britain has 
not resorted to force of arms in 
such restles.s areas as Iran, the 
Gold Coa.st, Egypt, India and 
other parts of the world, previous 
ly under her Influence, where the 
masses have striven to shake off 
the “tutelage” of imperialistic im­
pact.
"The British Commonwealth 
today is alive, expanding, chang­
ing form 'd Commonwealth of
under its domain became suffiC' 
iently strong to stand on their 
own feet.
The speaker cautioned against 
assessing the power of a nation 
by military .standards alone. The 
50 million people living in Britain 
today reflect a "vigorou.s confi­
dence” in their country, he said. 
There are hardly any poor in 
Britain today — a xlrastlc change 
from the pre-war situation when 
a small percentage lived In the 
lap of- luxury and the ordinary 
man had a very meagre living, 
he .said, ,
Mr. Grant pictured Britain | 
of the pre-war era a» “a man 
living comfortably on the in­
terests of his capital invest­
ment.” Now, with that capital 
expended in the defence of 
the Empire, Britain has .had 
to roll «ip her .sleeves and 
work as never before. “She is 
better for it,” the speaker 
declared, “she feels vital and 
is filled with confidence in 
her ability.”
As illustrations of this rebirth, 
Mr. Grant noted that 40 percent 
of ail new shipping is being built 
in British yards, there has been 
a 35 percent increase in agricul
Accident Victim 
Succumbs Here
No date has been set for a> 
Coroner’s inquiry into the death 
of Leonard Koleada, 1085 Kil­
winning street, who died Mon­
day in Penticton hospital as a 
result of a motorcycle accident. 
He was -21 yea,rs of age.
Few details of the accident are 
known. The young man, an em­
ployee of the CPR, was on his 
way back to work on September 
13 when the accident occurred 
near Keremeos. He was found 
along the road by - an unidenti­
fied Keremeos girl and-taken to 
Penticton hospital, where he re­
mained unconscious until hi.s 
death.
Highly respected in the com 
munity, he had planned on start-
Camera Club To 
Introduce New 
Color Section
The Penticton Camera Club 
will open its fall season with their 
first meeting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Smith, 422 Lake- 
shore drive this Friday evening. 
President of the club is Les Me- 
Lellan and Betty Kendall is sec­
retary-treasurer.
A new section will be added to 
the , camera club this year. Jim 
Yule will introduce a color divi 
Sion into the group and color 
.slides to be .shown are to be 
turned in to him prior to the 
meeting when they will be judged 
by a , panel .of three members.
Black and white prints are also 
to be exhibited during the year 
and con^ructive criticism on the 
work Is glv0n.
The camera club has the wel­
come mat' out for any camera 
enthusiasts who wi.sh to join the 
ranks and an invitation is ex­
tended to attend the Friday meet­
ing.
BRANTFORD, Ont.--The Bell
lomestekd, the hofuse where Alex­
ander Graham Biell lived, Satur­
day Was marked; as a national 
historical site.
Wearing unsuitable shoes .when 
(Mng a great deal-of standing or 
.walking -not) only . cortbnitoutes ’ to 
fatigue tout may also cause varlbus 
foot troubles.
Furniture of . . . . . . . .
PRICED TO PLEASE!
MAYOR IMPROVING
Condition of M^ayor W. A. Rath- 
bun is steadily improving and he! 
is expected to retiirn to his home 
by the end of the week.- His 
Worship has beep in Penticton 










. . . accident victim .
ing a course of study at the Bap*, 
tist Leadership Training School 
in Calgary next month. Tribute 
tural production, never before has to the sterling character of the 
Britain produced such a large ton- deceased was paid by the Rev. 
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8:00 p.m.—r Young iP^ople'a.., 
Service
» i «.SUfiday-,-;' >. :• 
fl:45*A;n£ —‘^utiday'Bchobl'
11:00 ;a.m.^— Momtog Worship 
7:30 :pjhy»-4 Evening Service 
Bright staging, Inspiring messages
■free- 'and growing - nations^” de- 
.. Services each night this week fit j dared Mr. Grant. * He asked the 
8:00 p.m. with Rev. Robert haudlence to observe the “growth 
^ ^ Coulter,; evangelist and Mrs. l out of Empire”, which has taken 
s^’ Edward liawlor, soloist. , j place'over the brief span of rfr 
; Sunday cent years, as a Sign of strength
and pointed out that it is the 
only Empire that has voluntarily‘^0?G& a.m. Church'School
j.I:00 a.m, — Rev., R. W- Coulter, j power as the people
( A’-'sequel: to Ba-rtderflla)- 
A captivating and - oompelllng 
fUw experijence; ’EMS T6--mm' 
sound, irt rich color, of the 
Mediterranean, will be shown 
alt ,, ■ '
YOl^H FOR; GHBIST .BALLY 
; Legion Hall,
Thursday, October 81h 
at 8:00 p.ra. ... ■
speaker
3:00 p.m. - -*r- Service..of Sacred | 
, Music presented'by Mrs.
Lawlor . - ^
7t30' p.m. — Rev. R. W.. Coulter, j 
Speaker.
Come and Sin^ with Mrs. | 
; Lawlor ■ '
A Friendly Welcome Awaits You I
8T. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN | 
GHURGH
<Corner Wade & Martin) 
Minister
Rev. S. MeGIaddery, B.A., D.D. 
Sunday, October 4tli
9:45 a.m. -r- Church, School 




that have"' been fulfilled arc 
cited in the first chapter of 
"Bible Doctrine." 120 pages, 
references, indexed. 1 doUar 
postpaid for this- Bible Study 
help, plu.s your free subscrip­

















(BoV. Frofitor from Cnl'gary, Alta., 
^and Mis 4raniaoan;-lK>m wife will 
(hold a sertoii ot tn'««t(ngn at 202 
iiEinoBt.
Evory Night Thid Wook 
At 8tO0 O'clock




rntiirnM -from ’-tV 
siding sevoral out- ■ 
ling, ^ewiees in tlie ;
[Sunday Seliool 10 a.m. 
fnfornlng Sonibo 11 
[Bvonlna SodvIoq 7:30 p.m. 
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The Dftop i« 
He^h and Freedom
The promise that still stirs the 
world is this; "ye shall know 
the truth, and theUruth shall 
make you free,”
Today tho door to this mighty 
promise is open wide., Many 
imvb found it and entered tho 
realm of aod-glvcn freedom. 
You at this moment are on (h« 
threshold, A great book, the 
Christian Science textbook
SCIENCE nntl HEALTH
WITH KBV TO YHR SCRIiiTURBIl
by Mary Baker Eddy 
has opened the way.
Througli thoughtful study ot 
this btm the actual Science of 
Christ is made plainJesus'
Komises are understood and come practical ond provable 
in dally fife. This door of free*- 
dom from oil manner of human 
fc.'ir, want and trouble is open 
for alt.
Tho textbook may be read, 
borrowed or bought at
CIIBISTIAN BOIENCB 
READING ROOM 
816 Fairvlow Road or write 
P.O. Hdx 367, Penticton
Inforinsrlon concerulnf church wrvlcci, 
Suncl«r ScluMl tnd tm* (lubllc lecnirci 
•Uo •vuilublr.
fewer miners in the pits, is able 
to equal the coal production, of 
1938. Industrial production has 
climbed 45 percent o.ver 1938-39 
quoted Mr. Grant. Today Britain 
;s ever mindful of the unshake- 
able* realization that she must 
"export or die” and is ready to 
meet that challenge. •
The races and-peoples of Midr 
die Asia and Africa. (Africa in 
a more superficial way) are on 
the march — they are rejecting 
imperialism,” Mr. Grant declared.
“Whether it is good or-bad is 
not the point,” he said, “the im­
portant fact is, will it go on, 
Can we stop it — do we want to 
•stop it?” Mr. Grant queried. “If 
these people are frustrated and 
denied by unrelenting , pressure 
from the west then it is natural 
that they might turn to Commum 
i.sm, saying-only; the Communists 
.are interested in assisting us 
achieve our- independence.”
^ “We must take a positive 
attitude toward this restless­
ness, because~the Aslan na­
tions are. coming" alive We 
-must realize the dynamic 
force behind these people 
who ore'ready, to* die in num-: 
hers to achieveinattorthoodj" 
the speaker said.
“Do not think. of the Russiahs 
as an ' uneducated class, of - pees- 
ants,” cautioned Mr. Grant. “To 
day the people* of Soviet Russia 
are well edueated, although 
stamped with the Marxism- Im­
print/’ * ,
The passage of Russia from 
the shadows of illiteracy, the rad­
iance of an informed country, 
dating back to before the first 
world war, he saijtl, is malting the 
average • citizen more ,, acufely 
aware of the things, he has not 
and might have and It is making 
him a little more critical of the 
government that gulde.s his life. 
Although there is discontent, 
.said Mr. Grant, it l.s not the brand 
tliat will breed revolt.
So far these forces continue 
to change the world, Mr. Grant 
avers, world power will reacli 
some sort of reasonable balance. 
In his ot)lnIon no country wants 
another war, lor they have fresh 
memories of the price. "War l.s 
less likely now than it has been 
for a number of years,” s.ald Mr. 
Grant, and, ho told th(! Canadian 
Club, he believes that, with the 
passage of years,' the people of 
the Western world will find Hus- 
sla becoming more and more 
morternto.
right Christian and ranks among 
the fine.st-young men it has been 
my privilege to know,” Mr. Ros­
kam said.
Mr. Koleada is survived by his 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Koleada, a sister Fanny, 
grandparaents Mr. and Mrs. Pe­
ter Koleada and M. Rapuka, also 
ten uncles, nine aunts and. many 
cousins.
Funeral services will be held 
from the First Baptist Church, 
Penticton, Saturday at 2 p.m., 
with the Reverend .J. A. Ro.skam 
officiating and committal, at; 
Lakeview Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
GOniEUM
Buy, m floor Gwarings!
Alex McGibbon Heads 
Stmilkameen Socreds
New .president • of SimSkameen 
Social Credit Association is Alex 
McGibbon, of Oliver. - Other ’ ex­
ecutive members are: W. B. 
Clarke, Pentictem, first vice- 
president, Herbert Clarke, Kere­
meos, second vice-president, and 
Dr. H; H. Heal, Oli.ver, third vice-- 
president. Retiring president is 
Syd- A. Hodge, Penticton, who 
remains automatically on-j the ex­
ecutive.
The new officers were choeen 
at the’Smilkameen Social Credit 
Association ‘ convention in Pen 
tictoR last Thursday.
HAKI,
SN BOTH ililOS and iY-THi-YARO:
A
/
I / / />/ / ^ ;
M^PkTTEBNS-
Garden-bright florals! Smart geometries! 
Colourful sisals! And many of these 
fashionable Gold Seal Congoleum patterns 
come ia the modem Duo-Depth effects. 
Whether , you want floors that match your 
walls or contrast with them, you’re sure 
to find the right colours in the right 
patterns in the Congoleum range!
/, //?
'V w \ 1
Evangelist Monahan 
Concludes Meetings
Four preachers and a colored 
group of six took part In the 
three day convention of the Bible 
Holiness Mission last weekend. 
The convention- meetings were 
woU attended and were the host 
the mission, has had since It com­
menced Its work In Pentlctorr. It 
marketl the conclusion of a three 
W(w4c eampalgn- wftb Evangelist 
G. L. Monahan,
The colored singers from Van­
couver provided some ot the 
music for Saturday and Sunday, 
and were also heard In a special 
broadcast Sunday morning. Ev­
angelist A. S. RIsfqr was the Sun­
day afternoon speaker.
The first eottlement at Sloese 
Factory on the Moose river en­
trance to JPamoR Blay was etsab^ 
llshed in 1373.
■toiAunv
. , A/ M ''-N' ,,
Gold Seal Congoleum is still the only floor 
covering of its type with the 'Vi^car Layer 
of heat-toughened paint and baked enamel 
equal in thickness to 8 coats .of the 
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■IVALVE
Gold Seal Congoleum wears better... yet costs 
only a few dollars for a room-size rug. No other . 
enamelled floor covering stands up to household 
traffic as well as Congoleum docs. and lasts through the years; . saves patching 
and replacement. And to Congolcum’a toughness, you can add the advantage of 
.Congoleum’s easy care. One wipe of a damp cloth and it’s clean as a whistle.
A typical group lafoguardad by «
Sun Ilf* of Conada Family Incom* 
Policy which timply, oconomleolly 
anil •ff«ctlv*ly •niur«i a continuing 
Incom* for fh* widow ihouid iH* 
huibond dl*i providai aducallonal 
fundi for th* ehlldrant and Anally 
mohM ovollobl* Ih* full amount 
oiiurad which can b* uiad to pOr-, 
chat* on onhulty for th* mother 
whan fh* chlldran or* old anough to 
b*com* wag* •arntri.
PLANNED Lire INSURANCB 
BRINOS PEACE OP MIND
Without obligollon^ fet mo toll 
you how tho facllllleg of tho 
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COM- 
PANY OF CANADA cun host 
moot your parllculor nooclo In o 
way that will fit your pockotbook.
SUN LIFE UP CANAOft
TOM DALY
MADE m CANADA
Gold Seal Congoleum is 
mad* In Canada from the 
blgiiesPquaUty, locally 
produced materiali.
I WaiTE FOR PREi BOOKLET...
I
■howing you all the latest Congoleum and Congowall patterns in 
full colour, and Itots of smart tips on easy ways to bteutity your home. 
Mail to Congoleum Canada Ltd., 3700 St. Patrick St., Montreal.
Nantt.
THE GOLD SEAL OF
^aii^faeiwn
This seal on every rug 




Wfi$H you g* f* I** ih* 
aNcktog n*w Congof«um 
potrarniv uk your hwu 
Im1$hha d«dl*r to thow you 
Cangawalt fo*. h'( th*
. mil eovtrhu that look$ 
(md Mtlikt ttramk 
III*''... coifi only a 
law canti a feof.
Address.
»# yolfR Homf fosNimno osair* sooN.t
OTTAWA A tmveiltatr allow 
to make Canadtans think more 
about elvll drrfenco wilt leave Ot­
tawa on a oodst^to-eoase tour, 
Maj-Cton. F; F, WfWthingteM, dvt 
■ defence co-ordinator,
Office 322 IMaln St. 
Rhone 2020 
IitThm
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Crop Year Reviewed







It is not true that, because of a change 
in; provincial government alignments, a 
change in marketing legislation will 
ari$e,
iPremier Bennett represents a riding 
that is in the very heart, of the fr^jit 
growing area. Our, own member, Mr. 
Riphter, is chairman of the agriculture 
committee. And it can be assumed that 
there are enough representatives in 
Sodial Credit ranks to continue support 
for those principles and techniques of 
mhirketing control that, in the Herald’s 
opinion, have brought ine.stimable ad­
vantages to the primary producers of the 
priavince.
iRut it should be remembered that any 
change-over in political controls always 
brings with it a resurgence of appeals 
and plans to overthrow or amend policies 
that have apparently become fixed. Such, 
indeed, is one of the advantages in 
change in authority, for it facilitates the 
shaking up routine. It can be a good 
thing. It can also be an exceedinglj' 
dangerous thing. It will surelv exist in 
the period that now lies ahead"
Producers have for so long a time 
beep aided by marketing legislation — 
indeed: there are now quite a lai*ge num­
ber of orchardists here in the interior 
who have never operated without the 
benefit of control—that they themselves 
tend to forget or at least minimize the 
lact‘that there is a great body of oppo­
sition to the whole idea of control. Only 
those growers who fought through the 
days when their cry was “a cent a pound 
or on the ground’.’, who struggled against 
entrenched self-interests, and who saw 
the whole sorry spectacle bf chaotic 
selling turn their receipts into ‘^red ink” 
- only , these are still on their guard 
against interests which would, if they 
could,,jdismantle the whole machinery 
that now, operates in the grower’s cause.
Thyre .never was a time when the 
legislature of the province was not really 
a target of appeal for those, opposed to 
meeting control. The efforts rose and 
.subsided.. Latterly they all but died out. 
h or \it seemed to be a settled and fixed 
Ihing^that the government would uphold
the control. But that there will,be a re­
newed testing of this situation can now 
be taken for granted. There are altogeth­
er too many who will think; rightly or 
wrongly, that they can perhaps secure 
new and more attentive ears with a new 
authority in Victoria.
Under the circumstances, it would 
seem the part of wisdom for all those 
who have the real welfare of the pro­
ducer at heart, and who are mindful of 
the true value of marketing control as it 
now exists, to direct their efforts towards 
a unified and whole-hearted rallying to 
the defence of what they now have — 
and what they could lose altogether 
easily, if they but knew it. They should 
.strengthen the government to stand be­
hind the producer.
This does not mean that there .should 
be a sort of slavish endorsement of any­
thing and everything affecting the mar­
keting. act and its operations. But the 
place for discussion and the method of 
working towards amendment should be 
within the machinery already .so ably 
provided — the BCPGA — one of the 
most democratically constituted organ­
izations on behalf of the .primary pro­
ducer that has yet been devised on this 
continent.
Here in this city last week, at the 
annual session of the • Social Credit or­
ganization in the Similkameen, a reso­
lution was put forward for the delib.erar 
tion of the delegates affecting market­
ing. The proposal involved some sweep­
ing suggestions and we are rather grati­
fied to note that the delegates took no 
immediate action. This happening need 
not be over-emphasized. And yet it has 
a certain significance. It needs to be 
watched.
For marketing legislation to become 
a political football amid various poltical 
groups would, We think, be an extremely 
incautious development.
The outcome of disorganized and of­
ten ill-informed pushing and pulling in 
such kind of debate would only be to 
.strengthen the hand of anybody and 
everybody whose aim is not the amend­
ment or improvement of marketing legis-. 
latiop, but its virtual removal.
te Could Mean" Waste
■ , y. - ............
Ne^t -year’s council, we gather from . 
our iUevvs .Columns, is going to be asked 
to consider some major new road cop- 
.structioh proposals; These ha:ve been en-, 
dorsed by the town planning commission 
and, with qualifications, by the 1953 
council: ■ • .
town planners, we understand 
further, feel that the need for a new 
cut-off from Main street through Fair-, 
view road, and for a, new so-called River- 
sidej drive on the west .boundary of the 
cityf is* so aciite, that work should be 
proceocied with soon.
'Ibat there would be value in both 
thefee undertakings — and a score of 
othej^s.that the Herald might enumerate 
—riJ^C'd not be stressed. But it is all a 
question of relative yalue and necessity.
'The taxpayers of this, corhmunity, we 
suggest, will need the complete assur- 
ancjS'^and obvio,us proof that these and 
similar developments cannot be averted 
or delayed, before they look with favor 
9*^ i|hy such cost. They will cast a very 
jauridiced ey.e on any prpgrams that 
press in to take precedence over the 
cLVmg need for improvement of streets 
that, have already been operatingf .some 
ol them for a whole generation.
The mountain of already existing
The Ogopogo Crisis
In the midst of a great deal of inter­
national climax and crisi.s, it would ap- 
liear that Ogopogo has added one more 
factor of unrest.
So serious is the situation that the 
usually self-assured Kelowna Courier, 
no journal to stampede in sudden panic, 
last week sounded all its editorial bugles 
against what it called a “monstrous In­
trusion” and warned that tho home- 
grown Canadian variety in being stifled 
l»y loreign competition.
We rather feel that Kelowna, for a 
long time lulled in the happy and con­
tented dream that Okanagan lake’s mon- 
■stor belonged to it alone, was rudely 
awakened when some Vernon non-cric­
keter recently announced that ho had 
copyrighted the name of Ogopogo. Since 
then tho Orchard City has obviously 
had a sharper eye for all the dangers 
that abound.
But that oven tho most alarmed of 
Kelowna’s Ogopogo-lovors may still be 
under-estimating the critical state of 
things seemed to be brought into bold 
' relief this week here in Penticton when 
a visitor from thjo Orient blandly an­
nounced that Ogopogo was actually a 
^ Korean word, and set out to prove It.
This, of course, only illustrates tho 
chaos that lies ahead. Our beloved Ogo­
pogo will land on tho agenda of the 
United Nations in no time at all.
Anyway, the Kelowna Courier’s recent 
editorial called for a rigid embargo on 
imported monsters, and we are disposed 
to support our contemporary. The Coiir- 
i(‘r.s editonal wa.s as follows;
needs, it often appear.s, grow.s bigger 
month by month.
It is for council, and the whole com- ^ 
munity, to go bn'“iron rations” in respect " 
to a great many things, unless and until 
they have gone a very long way in sol­
ving the demands that are everywhere.
Thei^e is one other point to be remem-- 
bered in respect to new streets and div­
ersions.
We appear to be in a process of re­
making our entire geography, so far 
as routed traffic is concerned. The end 
is by no means in sight. Various reports 
are being compiled, various experts are 
having their say..Meanwhile we are be­
ing twisted into all sorts of new forms 
and shapes. ’ , ,
Would it not be wise to hasten slowly 
in the matter of laying out and paying 
for new routes within our borders? It 
could be that only a few months’ time 
might demonstrate that still some other 
pattern would be the better one. Or in­
deed that some other added cost would 
then be imperative.
This cautious policy, it seems to ufs, is 
particularly justified in, a time when 
every dollar, and every cent, that con 
possibly be .saved for general public 
works needs in the city, niiust indeed be 
.saved. ' ,
Time was when such native horrors as 
Ogopogo and Cadborosaurus reigned 
with (inlet dignity,, occasionally lifting 
a fearsome head or lashing a scaly tail 
f(3r the benefit of nearby residents and 
visiting touri.sts.
But an appearance by Ogopogo in his 
native Okanagan haunts or by Caddy in 
his Vancouver Island playground barely 
rates a second glance today. Their thun­
der has boon stolen by now freaks,
Fishermen off Ixith our coasts are 
‘iM up with elephant-skinned sun-
llsh and unappetizing mudsharka, said 
to bo visitors from southern waters. Even 
me little Nlth River of New Hamburg, 
Out., is getting into the act with a local 
monstrosity, said to dine bn rat tails and 
porUons of human swimmers and tenta­
tively id<?ntificd as an escaped baby alli­
gator that grew up.
Apart from their alien status, all those 
newcomers are guilty of violating the 
uuH'C regulations of the monsters union. 
No self-rospocting Canadian monster 
would ever assault a swimmer for fear 
of frightening away tho tourist trade. It 
wa.s only a couple of years ago that tho 
Kelowna Board of Trade enUoavorod to 
deprive Ogopogo of his natural fero­
ciousness and remake him into a tame 
lambkin. And ■— above all — no auth­
entic monster over allows itself to bo 
caught, or even scientifically identified.
But Canada’s position should bo made 
clear. Visiing monsters who do not know 
huw to play cricket and have no satis­
factory credentials should bo stopped at 
tho border.
Full confidence In B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited and the board of 
governors was expressed at a 
meeting of the Southern District 
Council of the BCFGA held at 
the Hotel Prince Charle.s, Satur­
day afternoon. Reports to the 
growers were given by BCFGA 
president A. R. Garrish, Oliver, 
and member of the board of gov­
ernors, Albert Millar, also of Ol­
iver.
The resolution, expressing faith 
in officials who handle selling of 
the fruit crop, had previously 
boon endorsed by the Northern 
District Council of the BCFGA 
and was sent here for consider­
ation by southern growers. 
Adoption of the re.solution was 
moved by Douglas Fraser, Oso- 
yoos, and passed without a dis­
senting vote.
The resolution read: "That, 
whereas, from certain sections 
of tho Okanagan there has been 
.severe criticism of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., and whereas a study 
of final returns for the 1952 
crop shows that prices were very 
satisfactory, with tho exception 
of soft fruit, the low returns on 
'which were due to circumstances 
beyond the control of the B.C.. 
Tree Fruits Limited.
“Thei-efore, be it resolved that 
this .Northern District Council 
commend B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
and the Board of Governors, for 
their efforts in selling the 1952 
crop and express confidence in 
their ability to handle future 
crops in such a manner as to 
obtain maximum returns to the 
grower body as a whole."
wage; AGREEMENT 
Mr. Garrish, in his report, re­
viewed activities of the central 
executive over the past few 
weeks. He Said they had worked 
harmoniously with packinghouses 
in arriving at a new wage agree, 
ment with workers. Said Mr. Gar­
rish, "the shipper’s federation 
made it clear that they looked 
to the BCFGA to take the dead, 
because we represent the~ growers 
who pay the shot."
Mr; Garrish also said . agree­
ment had been reached with-the 
rnotor vehicles branch regarding 
licensing of cars used by trans­
ient help, apd the licensing of 
orchard tractors using the high­
ways, but oh a non-commercial 
basis. He said that persons from 
other provinces who come, here 
arid take employment; even part 
timp, were not strictly tourists, 
ind’ were subject to taking out 
H British Columbia license. ‘.‘We 
were fortunate,” he said,“in get- 
ing approval from the motor veh 
ides branch to use special stlck- 
2rs for these frahsient "Workers’ 
cars.”
In the case of tractors used 
on a commercial basis a license 
fee of five dollars was assessed 
But there were instances where
mileage cost of the trip.
CELL APPLES
Answering a request from 
growers, Mr. Garrish outlined the 
new policy of handling cull apple 
payments. Severe case of apple 
scab in the north end of the Ok­
anagan and in the Kootenays 
brought about the change, which 
is subject to yearly review.
The scab incidence has been 
so bad, that ordinarily, many or­
chardists would not even have 
picked their apples, and a separ­
ate cull pool was set up with 
money I'eceived from the culls 
going directly to the grower. 
Previously, processors paid pro­
ceeds from the cull pool to B.C. 
Tree Fruits and the money wa.s 
spread throughout the general ap­
ple pool. Apple culls are used to 
make juices, dehydrated apples 
and associated apple produtcs.
If some method had not been 
evolved to compensate tho grow­
er for these cull apples, proce.s- 
sors would have been left without 
enough culls for their needs, and 
that is why the change wa.s made 
this yedr. * '
It vvas also pointed out that in 
the northern .sections of the Ok­
anagan where scab damage was 
very serious, and It was doubt­
ful if .many apples would be 
picked, the packinghouses had 
co-operated by keeping handling 
charges at or below cost. 
REVIEWS CROP YEAR
Before commencing his review 
of the crop year, Mr. Millar said 
that J. B; Lander of B.C. Tree 
Fruits, who was to have. given 
an address bn the soft fruit sit­
uation, would be unable to attend 
because bf pressure of other bus­
iness.
The cherry crop this year had 
been gbod, said Mr. Millar, with 
quality generally better. This was 
especially ^ true of number 3’s, 
and the shippers' job of handling 
and packing. The same was true 
of apricots.- Mr. Millar lauded the 
soft fruits maturity committee. 
“Improvements in grading were 
due in good part to the efforts 
of this cbmniittee. And although 
this .'was their first season’,, ex­
ploratory in many ways, it has 
been highly valuable and they 
should be complimented and high­
ly commended. The shippers also 
co-operated to the best of their, 
ability,” he said. :
HIGHLIGHTS
. Here/, ai-e • mther highlights of 
Mr. Millar’s review of the year’s 
soft fruit crop: • = —
Apricots — We gained lost 
ground in thisr market and the 
shortness of the crop was the 
only dark ^ spqt. , ■ '
Peaches' — Early ; and mid-sea- 
son harvest satisfactory. Quality 
and size good with practically no 
'bruising.. The Elbertas were good 
at first then the picture changed;
a number of growers owned a l'^hey deteriorated considerably,
' j.t. . . . f iirVki^K _ ___________ V . •spraying machine or other", equip 
ment jointly, and used the high­
ways to haul this equipment from 
one orchard to another. The lic­
ensing act,, however, raised the 
question of a need for a license 
in cases where a farmer was us­
ing the highway to run his .trac­
tor from one farm to another, 
although, in some cases special 
permits could be obtained. "After 
taking the question up with au­
thorities, special permits .were 
granted for three m.pnths at a 
time,” he informed the • district 
council. '
CONVENTION
"Arrangements for our next an­
nual convention in Penticton ax’e 
going ahead," said the BCFGA 
president, "and miore information 
will bo coming up in snb.sequent 
months.”
Mr. Garrish also said circulars 
would he sent out dealing with a 
plan vvhlch would take all conven­
tion delegates to Kelowna, for a 
tour of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd,, 
and B.C. Fruit Procoasors plant 
"Some delegates may not have 
vlHltod our main operation in Kel­
owna and wo feel spch a tour 
would bo beneficial," ho explain­
ed. Tentative time for tho tour 
is November, with two groups of 
about twelve each making the 
trip dully for three days. Mr. 
Garrish said tho central office of 
BCFGA would absorb lialf tho
vyhich was apparently due in 
part to heavy rains and cool 
weather. Elbertas shipped to Win- 
mpeg and/United States markets 
arrived at their destination with 
50 percent, excessive bruises.
Bartlett pears — Condition of 
these pears good with prices bet­
ter this year. The U.S,. market on 
pears is weakening.
Flemish pears —. it is hoped 
that, about 50 percent of the ■year­
ly crop can be sold In the United 
States.
Prunes — Tremendous trouble 
with. them, because of the high 
Incidence of shrivelling. The sub, 
ject of high claims against prunes 
was then discussed, and Gordon 
Wight, Oliver, also of the board 
of govei-nors, said a clear picture 
of high claims against prunes 
had not been presented, and It 
may not be as black a.s painted. 
Many orchardists had resorted to 
sorting prunes in their orchards, 
In order to dispose of the shrivel­
led ones.
Mr. Millar’s figures on sales to 
date are as follows:
Bartlett pears - 308,891 boxes 
of fro.sh fruit, Cannory .sales this 
year 2175 tons (compared to 1077 
tons in 1952).
Flemish pears — 37,931 boxes 
of fi'esh fruit and 210 ton.s can­
nery sales. Peaches to Septem­
ber 25 950,095 cases to fresh
fruit.




Public notice is hereby given fhat the provisions of 
By-law No, 065 dealing with regulations in respect to 
the licensing and use of bicycles In tho City of Penticton 
will forthwith be enforced. This By-law provides in part 
that an annual tax of 50c Is imposed on each bicycle 
used In tho Municipality of Penticton and such tax shall 
be payable on the first doy of January In each year. 
License shall bo ollachod to each bicycle which may 
bo obtained upon payment of tho annual tax aforesaid.
It is the Intention of tho City Council to take such 
action as may bo necessary to enforce the regulations 
in respect to the licensing and use of bicycles.
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Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1939, 1943^ 
and 1946 to the Pen* 
tlcton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page In 
Canadian weeklies In 
1938, 1942 and 1944.
Bookkeeping chargetcee l t
25c ex-t^a per adver­
tisement.
Rates —same 
■ ''as classified schedule
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations
The Herald Is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among ' B.C. 
weeklies.
Subscription price $3.00 per year by mall In Canada; 
$3.60 by mail outside Dominion. (All In advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class "A” 
Newspapers of Canada 
1601 — S03 Bay St., 
Toronto.
BIRTHS FOR RENT
• BORN to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Pellicano, Jr., at the Northgate
Hospital, Seattle, Wash., Septem- 
■ ......................... * dlth Lil-
HOUSEKEEPING suite, seml- 
furnished. Close in.- Phone 2118.
39-4
her 15th, a daughter, Ju 
lian, 7 pounds. 10 ounces.
CONN — Born Wednesday, 
September. 23rd at Penticton Hos­
pital, to Mr. and Mrs. W. Gi Cohn, 
a son, Michael Leighton, 6 
pounds,. 15 ounces. . -f'.
BOND— Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lome Bond at the Penticton Hos 
pltal on September 26th, a daugh­
ter, Judith ■ Yvonne, 5 pounds. 
A little sister for Jackie.
KNUFF — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Knuff (nee Shirley 
Clark) September 24 at Penticton 
Hospital, a son, Russell’ Donald.
DE^HS
KOLEADA — Passed away in 
Penticton Hospital, September 28, 
1953, as,a result of a motorcycle 
accident, Leonard Koleada, for­
merly of 1085 Kilwinning, aged, 
‘21 years. Survived by his father 
and- mother, Mr. and. Mrs. John 
Koleada, one sister, Fanny. Fun­
eral services will be held from 
the First Baptist Church, Pentic^ 
-ton, 'Saturdayi October 3rd at.2 
. p.,m. Rey.;fJ^ A. Roskam officiat­
ing. Cpi^mittal’D^eviewCeraet. 
ery. Peatlctph Funeral' CaiajEier iii 
chargei^%aBrangemente; < ■
" BLANGHETT iPassed -away
in ;S.uromerland 'at his. residence, 
Parkdalei, J .West. Suminerlaiid, 
^ptember 26,1953, Arthur Lionel 
agedt 78 years. (Survived: by;.his 
loving - wife Edith Elizabeth, one 
brothes; . and two sisters, -; Guy 
Blanchett, Victoria, B.C.; Mrs.. R.- 
Myers,; Gault; Ont., -and Helen 
Blanchett,’ Victoria, • B.C. Funeral
seryipes were, held in St. Steph­
en’s Anglican Church, Septemper'
29th at 2:00 p.m. Rev. Canon’jP. 
V. Harrison officiating. Commit­
tal Anglican Cemetery, West 
srland,, .Summerland Fun-Summeii _______ ______
eral-Home In charge of, arrange: 
nwnts-
. SHEMILT — Passed away in 
Ptatfeton Hospital, September 21, 
Eliza* tShemllti v.^aged 67- years: 
Formerly of iCawston, B.C.. ^r-
vlyed by her husband, (ieorge 
----------------- ’ gli-Richard, two sons.and one daugl_ 
ter,' James Sycemore, Richard 
Breedon of Cawston and Mrs. A. 
Proctor, CAwston, B.C. Five
BrandchlldremTwo brothers, Wil-f--------— - - - - -Jam and Henry Sucjkling, Pentic­ton, four sis-
land^iEuberAJters In EnglajoSirifeiS jrial 
were held .In- the Penticton Fun
eral Chapel; Thursday, - Septem 





. . A. R. 
Committal
CARD OF THANKS
'To. the Penticton Hospital and 
staff,'and to Dr. D. C. Boyd, we 
wish to extend our sincere thanks 
lor th^lr help during my wife’s 
illness.:
— George R. Shemllt and 
family.
TO our dear friends In Pen' 
tlcton and Cawston and the Le­
gion, who, supplied flowers, help 
and sympathy, during our 
roavement, please .'accept our 
heartfeltt thanks and sincere ap' 
precldtlon.
George. R, Shemllt and family.
, WE wish to thank our many 
Irlcndls for tho beautiful flowers
--------- ,•Parmley andJ. J. Gibson and the staff of the 
Penticton Hospital.
— Mra. James Howard Henry, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Richard Mad’ 
sen, Mrs. Letha H. Mars, Mrs. 
Evangeline L. Heritage.
IN MEMORIAM
LANGRIDGE ~ In Moving 
memory of o^ur dear son Bill who 
pasMd away September 27, 1927,
ajgcd 17 years.
"Thy will bo done, seems hard
to say,
When one wo loved, has passed 
away.
Some day perhaps wc'll under­
stand,
When we meet again In that 
bettor land.’’
—Sadly missed by the family.
, EWING - In memory of a 
loving husband and father, A. R, 
B. Ewing,, who passed away Sop- 
1,ember 29th, lOfe.
—Ever remembered by his lov- 
gg wife and family, Dorothy and
LARGE bright light housekeep­
ing room. Also room and board 
for gentleman. Apply 494 Young 
Street. Phone 2w5.
BEDROOM for rent, gentleman 
preferred. Phone 2938. 39-3
ONE double .room suitable for 
two. Centrad location. Phone 2769
39-13
TO RESPONSIBLE party. Near 
C.P.R. station, four room home 
with complete bathroom, electric 
hot water. Occupancy October 
1st. Box P37, Penticton Herald.
36-tf
TWO room suite with or without 
furniture, one mile south of Pen-, 
ticton. Phone 5056. 36-4
ONE light housekeeping rooih, 
two sleeping rooms by week or 
month. 1181 Government St; 
Phone 3384. 37-3
TWO bedroom ; house. Close in. 
Largev lot. Glassed' in sleeping 
porch. Phone 5189,
Large, airy office, heated.
P. E. KNOWLES REAL ESTATE 
618 Main SI. Phone 3815
TWO room* furnished- suite. Suit 
bachelor or business''couple. Non- 
smokers preferred. Box G38, 
Penticton Herald. 38-2
BULLDOZER for rent. iPhone 
3703',: Jack Christie. ' 38-4
APPLE<,GR0VE Auto Court' win­
ter ratesVhow in effect. Cabins 
are.'oU heated.''’Phone 4109;
38-tf
LIGHT ■ housekeeping- room for 
one or two business ,-girls . .-or 
school teachers. Apply 873 . Win­
nipeg St. *. • 38-2
OFFICE. space for’ rent, present­
ly occupied by' Canadian Accept*, 
ance, McKay Block, 376;Main St. 
Available November t lst.'Phone 
4284 for. Iriformation;...  .. ,31-tf
DeLUXE FURNISHED .
APARTMENTS ■ /. 
Now available^ at nfew low win­
ter ratCsTn the beadtiltU, restful 
surroundings at IbVely Narama- 
ta.^ Central heating, automatic 
hot water, fuUy equipn^ laun- 
^y room, highest quality beds, 
throughout. 
Vyrite or phone The Royfi An­
chor, 2101. These apartments 
are definitely out of the ordinary 
for beauty and comfort.
37-tf
MAKE your winter reservations 
now. Fully modern 1-2-3 room 
suites available. Gas ranges, 
electric frig, gas heating. Sun­
ny Beach Motel. Phone; 2227.
. - ,37-3
TWO houses $45;00 and $55.00 
per month. • / —
P-E. KNOWLE^IIeAL ESTATE 
618 Main St. Phone $815
i’®®iii suitable fdr 
gin. 546totlnSt. Phone 4839;
37.tf
^ WINTER, RATES
Lovely quiet bungalow cabins, 
comfortably heated. Store In con­
junction. Phone 3860 for low 
winter rates. 36.t£
ELECTRIC sanding machine for
every Job -- floors, walls, furni­
ture, etc., by day or hour. Reid- 
Coates Hardware, Dial 3133.
28:13
office space in Legion 
li®’ .uvallkblo after August
NICE clean housekeeping rooms
-0*^ month, ,1()03 Main Street, Phone 40^. 22t£
TMni Co., 324 Main Street, phone 
4118. *' iQtf
1 C Ei
delivery. Ice on hand«t oil
1337 Government Street
20tf
electric cement mixer on^^?”® ?®23. L. G. Smith" 
419 Edmonton Avenue. 32-13
JOHNSIJN’S Electric polishers
WallpaperSupply. Dial 2941. iJatf
SLEEPING room, anitable for
business gentleman. Phone 3725.
' 42tf
FOR SALE
HERE is an unllnlshed house
ittha  must be sold. For a carpen-
ter this would be a gooT buy.
For further information Phone 
5040.
FOR RENT
FULLY furnished four room cot­
tages, central heating, laundry
room facilities. Appl^ at the Blue 




Tuesday — 4:00 p.m.
Dial 4002
S9-tf
FREE rent of seven room partial­
ly furnished house, three blocks 
from Post Office, to persons who 
will board two boys, six and four. 
Box K39 Penticton Herald. 39-2
FOUR room modern house with 
garage. Number 136, Power St„ 
October 1st. Box L39 Penticton 
Herald.
ROOM and board for ' working 
men. Phone 2118. 39.4
SELF-CONTAINED ' suite, cozy 
and warm. Hot water heat. Suit­
able for couple. Laguna Motel, 
Lakeshore Drive, phone 4275.
39-3
TWO room suite. fully furnished, 
with electric stove. Reasonably 
^ed. 274 Scott r Ave., phone
TWO furnished cabins, central 
plumbing. $25.00 per month, also 
one modem at $40.00. Phone 3543
BULIAXIZER working on West
Bench. Contact Danny Harrow, 
or evening phone 3560 and ask 
for. Stan Thom, ■ 39.2
CABINS
Special winter rates at Mount 
Chapaka, Auto Court, 38-3
DESIRABLE OFFICE SPACE 
available in Royal Bank Bldg. 
Apply Royal Bank.-
38-2
STORE LOCATION FOR RENT 
in ' Creston, B.C. Located on 
Main St. BuUding 25’x50’. Fix­
tures for sale. Suitable for La­
dies’, Men’s or Children’s Wear. 
Write, wire or phone W. L. An­
derson, 535 Baker St., Nelson, 
B.C. . Phone 775. 38.<l
FOR SALE
IT COSTS LESS THAN YOU 
THINK!'
Re-bpllding your fu^iture is the 
economical way to refurnish 
home at less tfian the cost of 
new furniture. Enquire today. 
Bert «& BUrs Custom Upholstery, 
30 Front St., Phone 3134. 7-tf






100 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle. 
Chev. Trucks
33-13
PR(JM famous egg laying
strains, R.O.P. sired New Hamp 
pullets, vaccinated against New- 
and bronchitis. Ten weeks 
old $1.20, twelve weeks old $1.50, 
aw Ouant^ltles. Kromhoff Farms, 
RR 5,^ New Westminster, B.C. 
Phone Newton 60-L-3 28-tf
CHICKS hatched from August
to November come into lay wiien 
eggs are .scarce and prices usual- 
Ckmada’s old- 
eat R.O.P. Leghorn Breeders.
Sardis, B.C. ' 20-tf
S.^H AND DOOR AND
WOODWORKING SHOP 
Must sell for health reason 
« ‘I”*®"' saleBox 607, Phone 60-R, 8-5 p.m. 
OLIVER, B.C, ‘^3111
GUDDEN-~WONDER PAINTS
Spred Sot n and Spred Gloss 
Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St., Dial 2940
39-13
SUMMERLAND green slabwood.




call C. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121
28-13
RUST, CRAFT Greeting Curds
lor all occasions. Exclusively at 
Stock's Photo and Art Store,
38-13t£
rent on Main St in Oliver. An. 
ply Oliver Hotel Cafe. Phono ISO.
13-tf
ling for sale or 
L. ,
1938 FORD Coach in ■ very good 
condition. Cash. . sale $4M.00. 
Phone 3725. 39-2
BALED meadow hay. $25,00 per 
ton. Phone 2452. M-3
1953 PONTIAC Sedan, as new, 
consider 1950 to 1948^'. Chevrolet 
four door, in good condition and 
cash. Apply 524 Papineau after 
4:00 p.m.
SEVERAL articles of household 
furniture, including beds, etc. 
Phone 5189.
NEW modem home at 457 Ben­
nett Ave. Living room, kitchen, 
utility room, two bedrooms, three 
piece bath. Oak floors, inlaid 
linoleum. , Wired 220, Insulat­
ed, plastered and stuccoed. Lot 
40x115. Contact Mr. I. Schleck.
38-2
TEARDROP traUer. double bed, 
cupboards, sink and Water tank. 
Completely insulated. 12’ long 
X 6’ high, inside. Can be seen 
at 187 (Jossar Ave. or phone 2244.
38-2
FILMS Developed — For quality 
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 31-13tf
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for
MINING. SAWMILL, LOGGING 
and CONTRACTORS’ 
EQUIPMENT
^ Enquiries invited 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, 
B.C. 44-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 56^ or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
33-13
Asphalt Shingles &, Roofing 
Barrett,. Sidney, B.P. & J.M, 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
39-13
FOR QUICK SALE
50 Apple Boxes. 1 Packard 
Electric Shaver good condition. 
Victor canning machine as liew. 
Cost over $20.00 sell for $15.00. 
Also machine for cutting kemds 
off corn. Also plate glass coun­
ters for store, packing barrels, 
few 10 gal. oil <£:ums with taps, 
45 gal. oak barrel. Meat block 
and butcher tools. Apply Cliff 
Moore, Roy' Ave., across from 
Drive-In 'Theatre. Phone 2004.
34-tf
BOATS—^Made to order. Repair­
ed. See Ozzie Newhouse at Osoy­
oos. 35.5
IT’S DANGEROUS!
Yes, it’s dangerous to . drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tiSTGS*
DON'T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-trekded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and -back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. 
PENTICTON RE-’TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St„ Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 , 11-tf
'GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes. 
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. ' 37-13tl
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System implements. 'Sales 
—Service • Parts. Parker Indus- 
trial Equipment Company, au- 
tjiorlzed deaifei's. — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839
' ■■.'17-tf
PIANOS *— , Helntzman,, Nbrd-
helmer, Lesage, and Sherlock- 
Manning Pianos at the Harris 
Music Shop. Dial 2609, Penticton. 
^ 39-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all
types of used.equipment; MIU, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
®”j wire and rope;, pipe
and fittings; chain, steel plate
& MetalsLtd., 25o Prior St., 'Vancouver, 









Tuesday — 4:00 p.m.
Dial 4002
39.tf
No.^1 Shorts 25/32’'x2i4’' per M
No- i Random I-engtha per M
$310
No. 2 Shorts 25/32''x2%'' per M
$2H0i
N% 2 Random Lengths per M
$iS40t
f.o.b. to all points In the Okan­
agan.
iino t,. ROSENGREN’S
1198 Kingsway, Vancouver, B.C 
FA 8318 35-13
VENETIAN BLINDS
The finest in aU types of Veno-
ol«ii ^l”ds. Wo measure and in­
stall. Phono 3036.
MC AND MC (PENTICTON) 
ltd. 35-tf
"GOOLvVlLL" Used Cars —Wliy 
pay more — Why take less?- 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phono or write
Howard^* White Motors Ltd.
you—5666 and3628. 37.i3tf
FOR SALE FOR SALE
SELLING a ten awe orchard in DEAD OR ALIVE — Roasting 
Summerland District planted to and boUlng chickens. U. Schlnz^^chi’'" —-r.-..----- *--- —apricots, cherries, peacnes, pears 
and strawberries'. • Sprinkler irri­
gation, two small cabins, tool 
shed and root house. Very good 
land. Would prefer to sell at $12,- 
000.00 but might rent to first 
class operator. For further par­
ticulars write to P.O. Box 237, 
or phone 4127 Summerland dur­
ing meal hours. 39-2
973 Railway Ave., Phone 2440.’
39-tl
978 Mosejaw Street 
Nice ranch style stucco bunga­
low, or may consider leasing to 
suitable tenant. Vancouver owner, 
on property Thursday and Fri­
day.
CIRCULATING heater, wood and 
coal. Phone 5029. R. H. Dorrett.
Grapes and D’Anjou pears, 
849 Winnipeg St. Phone 3619 39-2
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY 
1949 Austin Countryman Station 
Wagon in nice shape. Asking 
$875.00 — would accept clean 
trade. Plione Summerland 2230 
or write Box P39 Penticton Her­
ald, 39tf
WEEKEND SPECIALS AT 
HOWARD & WHITE 
MOTORS LTD.
1948 Dodge Sedan — air con­
ditioned. Sale price $1174.50.
1947 Plymouth Sedan — fully 
equipped. Sale price $1072.00.
1950 Hillman sedaji — brand new 
motor. Sale, price $998.00.
1949 Chev Sedan — radio, heater, 
air conditioning unit. Sale price 
$1297.00.
1947 Plymouth Sedan -- Heater 
and air conditioning unit — new 
tires. Sale price $1049.00.
We are overstocked on Chevro­
let cars from 1946 up. Sale price 
to clear $1095.00 - $1295.00.
HOWARD & WHITE 




CRESS BUNION SALVE relieves
Mst,, wear stylish shoes soon. 
Druggists sell Cress Corn Salve 
too.
/
LOVELY Coney fur coat. Size 40.‘
New. Cost $169.50 plus tax7 Sac 
rifice for $75,00. Cash. Phone
I •
BAILED oat hay. $28.00 per ton. 
Phone 5553. Otto Koester. 39-3 
DRIVING school car, completely 
equipped with officially approved 
du^ controls; clutch, brake, gas 
and steering wheel. 1949 Plym­
outh Special Deluxe Sedan; spot­
lessly clean, excellent condition, 
an outstanding opportunity for a. 
school teacher to develop a good 
paying after-hours b u s i h e s s. 
Phone, write or wire, Broadway 
Driving School Ltd., 2608 W. 
Broadway, Vancouver.
ONE Jersey and one Holstein
cow. Jersey to freshen soon. Ap­
ply .960 Chu'rehlll Ave., Pentic­
ton, B.C. Phone 3677. 38-2
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs.
Complete service with parts for 
all makes always in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor. Ditd 4303.
32-13
ONE Marchand Oil Heater. Us­




New shipment of Ceramics, fine 
wrought iron, etc., at 
GUERARD FURNITURE CO.
325 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
39df
SIZE 14, Coney fur coat $30.00.
Size 16 Civet fur jacket $35.00. 
Both good condition. Eox C38, 
Penticton Herald. 38.2
This Is clean hand picked Hr 
ahd pine. Dial 4012 for our low prices. *
O. C. REED





Two man chain saws. al wood 
cutting machines. Also Super 
Pioneer one man chain saw. All 
in very good condition and very 




Special clearance, 600 all stand-
regular
price $175.00 up. now only $39,50. 
Latest Remington, and Under­
wood Noiseless Standard, regu- 
lar price $225.00, specially reduc- 
ed to $69.50. New Royal Port­
ables now $69.60 (twelve months 
Lightning Desk Mod- 
Adding Machine, Adds to $90,. 
999.99, subtracts, only $19.95. 
Each fully guaranteed. Deposit 
$5.00, balance C.O.D, Order to­
day while supply lasts. Crown 
Equipment Co. Ltd., 1011 Bleury, 
Montreal, Quo. 33.3
DeLUXE BILLIARDS ROOM 
Universal 6'x 
12’ tables, two shuffle boards, 
room foi’ three more tables If 
wanted. Best of location In Fra­
ser Valley. Will sell or trade 
on revenw property or auto 
court in Penticton. For furtlier 
Iriformatlon write or call at Do- 
I^ocrotttlpn, 66 Yale E. 
Chilliwack, B.C. 37.4
NEW four room modern home. 
Nlco location. Full price $6500. 
Some terms. Phone 3412. 37-3
FOR S^ALE OR TRADE 
. dl% ’Ton Truck, two steam 
radiators like now, two 7.60x17
J plus hot water Jacket heat- 
Hti ■iave also new, ono pair la-
[uitar, and record player. Want 
oat, trailer, water pressure sv- 
stem, radio, 12 gauge shotgun, 
rifle, deep freeze, frig or what 
have you. Phono 2227. 37-3
1949 DODGE Deluxe Station Wa­
gon with custom radio and heat­
er, 30,000 miles. In excellent con­
dition. Will sacrifice for any 
reasonable offer. Phone 2106.
PEDIGREE Dachshund pups. 
Reasonable price. Phone 4791.
BEAUTY PARLOR in Mission 
City for sale, rent, or to be run. 
Good opportunity for experienced 
hairdresser. Write Box 468, Mis­
sion City. 39-2
NECTED GEM potatoes for sale 
at $2.50 per cwt. Anderson’s, 
Myers Junction on White Lake 
road. Digging some now, the bal­
ance of the crop next month. 
Address enquiries to W. H. An­
derson, Myers Flat, Oliver. 39-5
CONTINENTAL BEDS!
So comfortable, so practical and 
so reasonable. Complete spring 
filled mattress, box spring and 
six legs. Fi’om $59.50 at 
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
325 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
39-tf
’i PRICE SALE
All used trucks from % ton up 
to 4 ton at half price, this week­
end,






JAPANESE student as mother’s 
help in Doctor’s home In Van­
couver,. with 3 school children. 
One block to High School. Room 
board and remuneration. Apply 
Box B37, Penticton Herald.
37-3
EXPERIENCED married man 
wishes to lease orchard by No­
vember 1st. Accommodation re­
quired. Good referenefes avail­
able, Box F37, Pentictoh Herald.
37-3
IN A HURRY! - Sell ir)e your 
beer bottles, “I’ll be there in a 
f^sh with the cash!” Phone 
4235 W. Arnott. 2I4-13
LA'WNMOWERS -sharpened and 
adjusted. Work guaranteed. Mr. 
J. A., O’Rourke, 413 Westmin­
ster West. Phone; 2084, 30-13
THREE or four room house' to 
rent. Urgently needed ;by reli­
able couple by the 1st of Octob­
er. Phone 3940. 3Si-2
STENOGRAPHER wanted for 
law office of Stubbs, Miilward & 
Robihsbn at Kamloops. Previpus 
legal experience desirablq but jiot 
essential.. Address ■ enquiries • to 
firm at Kamloops-for interview 
to be arranged,- ,'
GLETRAC tractor for parts. BUU
Creek Savraiiil,; Westbridge, b:c.
■39-2
RECENT high school 'graduate
requires mployment. CbUld be 
bonded. Write:.George, c/o T. E. 
Cllarke, Naramata. 39=2
SMALL oil heater.-Must be in 
good condition. Phone 3784 after 
6100 ;p.m;v; . V’
SELF-cohtaihed furnished suite.
Phone ;36l6.:i;.;:- :■ .
M I;D.p L;E i. aged hpusekebper
wanted •-fpt’. buspiess..-woman IIV- 
ing invthe ^cpjdplry. Mre. Taylor, 
Box 21, Naraniata; <;: ' 39-3
WORKING glt'F will do , house-




^ SALESMAN WANTED 
Pjstrlbutor wanted. Exclusive for 
life time batteries. Factory rep­
resentative, Mr. Church, will be 
Si Prince Charles Hotel,
Thursday and Friday morning, 
October 1st and 2nd.
IMMIGRANT, 37, competent ac- 
couiits, costs, statistics, general 
office routine. Leaving England, 
October. Seeks intcritiews witit 
employers requiring hardwork- 
mg trustworthy employee with 
mitiative and organising ability. 
Please write Mylrole, 91, Canon 
Street, Leicester, England. 28-13
for those who are eligible the 
R.C.A.P, offers pay starting at 
$2016.00 progressing to $4260,00 
per annum. Thorough Trade 
Training, 20 year Pension Plan, 
Medical Benefits, Clothing, Ed- 
ucational and Recreational fa­
cilities, 30 days paid annual 
leave. Other spcclm benefits to 
marrhsd personnel. Contact tho 
R.C.A.F. Career Counsellor at 
the Canadian Legion, Penticton, 
every Monday 12:00 to 6:00 p.m.
So-tf
YOUNG man 25, with office and 
sales experience, desires suitable 
position. Excellent references. 
Box 1-37, Penticton Herald.
40-3
EXPERIENCED body repair 
man. Good wages and working 
conditions. Steady employment. 
Write or phone 84. Fisher Bros. 
Kamloops, B.C. 38-2
WILL pay cash for live room 
house. Large living room, lire- 
place, nice grounds, lew fruit 
trees. Phone 2164. 38-2
WANTED
FOUR ob five room bungalow to 
for period of six months 
with option of buying. Must 'be
Relies state rental per
month and purchase price*^oi 
only- Gf. C. Durnin, 
1423 Rae St., Regina Sask. 35-6
SALES AGENT WANTED — 
Easy wtra money is yours! Sell 
‘Name-On Christmas, Everyday' 
assortments for highest com­
missions. Over sixty sales-tested 
items, terrific customer appeal.
Unequalled Christmas values in^ 
- -idlng 25 card Price Assortmentclu
Goldn Christmas, Velvet, Madon­
na, Duets, Surprise, Currier and 
Ives,* Canadian Scenes. Appeal­
ing Everyday, religious, humor­
ous cards. Personalized cards,
stationery, napkins, Gift Wraps’, 
Kiddies' Christmas stockings.
Pop-up books, Bible stories, ijaint ... .books, ribbons, gift cards.
catalogue, samples 
NOW. Print name, address clear­
ly. Name-On Stationery Company 
Limited, Dept., Q4., Room V. 





well spent. Have____ »y
” .’'Kent, leading decor
.'14-13
CLEAN cotton rags, 9c lb. Pen­
ticton Herald 35-l£
TOP Market prices paid for .scran 
copper, lead.iron, steel, brass, cu( 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior SI. Van­
couver, B.C. Phone Pacific (5357
32-tf
PERSONAI&
IF desirous of ridding youi^elt 
of CIGARETTE ADDHJTlONVdo
it the easy way. Tobacco Elim­
inator carries a "satisfaetioii' or
money-back” guarantee. F.or^ ire® 
booklet, write C. King Pha^m$cM 
Corporation Ltd., Box 303,( walk-
TTTIF R. Somerville, 1251 
ning and T. Endstone,' Lpiver 
Summerland will bring, on^’ sult 
and one coat to Modern 'Dry 
Cleaners we will clean them free 
bf charge as a token of appre­
ciation.
THE LAUNDERLANB"? 
Company Limited , '
Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a, Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column!
BUILD a fine business! Full;or 
flparo lime. Learn how YbjU cah 
sell (;osmelics, domestic products
tonics, liniments, farm products,
.EE SIetc. We offer you FREE"" PE- 
ClALS monthly, high commission
and the chance of establishing "a 





on all woven goods by cbrhpet- 
.............. ................. Wea-enl graduate of California 
vers Gi'iild. Pi'lces reasonable. 
Leave articles to be repair^ at 
Bryant & Hill, Main St. or 48? W. 
Eckhardt Ave.
COMING EVENTS
ST. SAVIOUR’S W.A. Fall Ba­
zaar and Tea. November 21.st at 
the Anglican Parish Hall, 2:30- 
5:30 p.m.
EASTERN STAR Birthday Tea 
will be held October 17th in* the 
Masonic Temple, from 3-5 p.m. 
Tickets 35c. 39-3
PENTICTON & District Horticul­
tural Society will hold regulai- 
meeting in Prince Charles Hotel, 
Thursday, October 1st at 8:00 
p.m. Parlour Show and slides of 
wild flowers. Anyone interested 
welcome.
whist — Odd Fellows Whist 
Drive, Wednesday, October 14. 
Odd Fellows Hall, 8:00 p.m. Good 
prizes. 39.3
THE Concordia Lutheran Ladies 
Aid will hold a tea and sale of 
home baking and hand made ar­
ticles. Also White Elephant Stall. 
Alexander Room, Legion Bldg., 
Saturday, December 5th, 2-5 p.m;
RUMMAGE sale to be held Sat­
urday, October 24th at 2:00 p.m. 
In the Odd Fellows Hall. Spon- 
^sored by the Evening. Circle of 
the United Church.
NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT 
The Ba^ar and drawing of the
built, , announced by the SPCA 
fc ^ ‘ ■;or October 31st has been post­
poned until ■ Saturday, November 
28th. -
THE Ladies Auxiliary • to the 
United Commercial- Travelers is 
holding a Rummage Sale, Satur­
day, October 24th at 1:30 p.m. 
in the K.P, Hall.
ANYONE wishing to contact 
Mrs. Fred Burton Phone 2243 oi 
.5478.
I'RIG Cold Water Soap is Wobl 
insurance. A perfect wool .-wash 
is assured with FRIG. si.-35-6
ALCOHOLICS Anonymousv^his
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without 
cost or inconvenience. It'Vis a 
personal and confidehtldl 'ser­
vice rendered. by other, alcohol­
ics who have found |3freed6m 
through Alcoholics Anbnymous. 
Box “X” Herald.
DO YOU HAVE SECURITY? . 
Learn railway telegraphy' now. 
I want to talk to 10 m^n 1^40 
who are interested in • traliiiing 
as Railroad Telegraph Operatore 
and Station Agents. ;!
WE TRAIN YOU IN YOUR 
HOME
Does not interfere with your pre­
sent job. If sincere, aftibitioua, 
and in good health, write pow '%e 
Columbia Busmess Institute,' Box 
A37, Penticton Herald; ' ‘' 37-3
SWAP
LARGE Induritrlnl concern with 
headquarters in Vancouver, re­
quires a salesman for Major Ap­
pliance Division for tlie Okan­
ogan territory from Kamloops to 
Osoyoos. Should have experi­
ence in the sale of appliances, 
heating equipment, etc., and hove 
a recent model car. Residence 
can bo in Kamloops; Vernon, 
Penticton or Kelowna. Perman­
ent position with salary and 
- -7-: -— —■ —IM commission, car allowance and
wntnlnei% pick your own. M. expense arrangement. Please 
S Iprward rcnll^ea to Box M38, Pen-
of Ogopogo Auto Court. 37-3 tlcton Herald. 38-3
ITALIAN Prunes — 2c. Brlnr
THE proposed Christmas Tree, 
date and place to be announced 
later. A.11 Union Carpenters are 
required to have their names, iri- 
cluding their wives, number of 
children that will be present, en- 
tered on the form-displayed at 
the Stoetaries Table at the next 
three Union meetings. After that 
date the list will be considerec 
closed. Grandparents with grown 
up families will include their 
grandchildren and will accom 
pany them. Wives of Union Car­
penters who are working away 
from home and intend being pres­
ent with their children,., shoulc 
r^uest any Brother carpenter at 
home to'complete the list on their 
behalf. Ages up to and including 
14 years. Refreshments, games 
and a visit from Santa. Approxi 
mate time 7:00 p.m. till 11:00 p.m. 
Some dancing. Ladies! Don’t let 
the Stags slay at home, bring 
them with you and meet friends.
.39-2
THE HERALD Ciussified Depart 
ment keeps a list of all avail- 
able dates of social functions 
advertised in our Coming Events 
Column. When planning Coming 
Events check with us to avoid 
conflicting with oilier events 
already advertised, 'rhere is no 
additional diurgc for this check­
ing service. lo-tf
MRS. AMY SHlIawuy halrciross- 
•hg at Brodle’s. Murcelilng « 
specialty. For appointment dial 
4118. * 28-13
UNITED Broilierlioocl of Carpen 
tors of America will meet Octoh 
er 13tli in l.O.O.F. Hall at 7:00 
P-m. 38.3
'TRAVEL BY AIR 
Plione Penticton 2975 or write 
the O K A N A C; A N TRAVEL 
BUREAU, 212 Main Streol, for 
iniormatlon. Wo make your re­
servations and soil Air 'iVunspor- 
tntlon to any airport in tho world 
Agents for:
, CANADIAjN PACIFIC AIR
AIRLINES NOR-THWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNITED AIRLINES 
and many others y-tf
LEGION Auxiliary Fall Cnrnl- 
yal, Thursday, November 12, 
Legion Hall at 8 p.m, 37.7
RUMMAGE SALE - United 
Church Hall, October 17, 2 p.m, 
Sponsored by Mlzpnh Circle,
37-5
MOVING & STORAGE 
cal moving of nil kinds. Safe 
Storage facilities.
Phono 4012 O. C. REED
20-tf
PICTURE Jramlng to suit your;lcturos. Stocks Photo nnd^Art 
tudlo. 31.13tf
RUMMAGE Sale, St. Ann’s Hall, 
Saturday, October 3rd, at 2:00 
p.m. 37.3
PLOW for Ford 
Tractor, value 
ure. G; Robertson
NEW portable electric ' sewihg
LOST AND rouW
4U.
LOST — Between Naramata ^ahd' 




C. (Nell) Thlessen , . 
Real Estate & Insurance ' 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E„ Peiitlcton
MAKE US AN OFFER't 
Modern five room home, three 
basement. Rented 
for $60.00 per month. , .,11
CLOSE IN $6350.00'’'"” v 
Moilern liome, living room, din­
ing room, kllchen , three bed-^
rooms, utility room, part,Mse-
‘ .$13^.00ment. Garage. Largo lot. ca.sh will handle.
COUNTRY HOME 
lb roe room home basement 
$5150.00 with$1000.00 cash.
FIRE & AUTO INSURANCE 
Bus. Dial 2840 Rea.'Dlot 3743
v'-nif"T—r-
A REAL BUY : ' 
Three bedroom homo, Pembroke 
bath, part basement. Stucca. MQb- 
lorod. good location. $4’I^00. 
Terms. ' '
EXCELLENT BUSINESS^ 'It 
BROOKMERE , 
General .store, lour room hnodet'n 
lorno, three room cabin., Post 
pumps etc, AIFildr 
.$9,500.00. Terms, Oil' lino leonri-
>nny building eight new hauaes — ‘ (d.lore. This is goot
TROUT creek 'H
Eight acre orchatdT" peaches, 
Mars, cots, nPPles, fg^mlly hom'e. 
On highway. $14,000.(10.’-Half 
cash.
’; For the finest in'. .• ■ . 
LADIES’ & GENTLEMEN'S 
CUSTOM TAILORING '
, ‘ of ; .
Suits •




alterations and repairs:'-- 
. of all kinds v 
(Tailor , on premises: daily) '
■' it’s ■ V'.-'j; ••■■■-
•BRYANT & Itnja 
320 Main ,s.t.: ' .Plwne 364o
:i.-, ; ,.3743'
VANCOUVER, six year :old,' five 
room modern bungalow. Stucco, 
plaster, basement, furnace, gar­
age, fruit .trees, flowers. ..Lovely 
condition, 15 minutes. ,clty, cenr 
tre. Trade oh Interior' propertV. 
O. C. Clarke, 4300 Manor-Sti, 
North Burnaby. '
machine for good big game vrlfle 
------- ------ ------------- ■ )««■or good two wheel . car."'trdiler 
with hitch. Box R39, PehUetbp 
Herald. , " -.iv39'-2
LOST — Licence Plate No.-754256, 
Return to Box J39 Pfentlcton.Her­
ald. , . i,,
..jj
„ J. W. LAWRENCE 
ono and^Insurahce •
.322 Main St. ......Pentlctoh, B.C.
Phono 3887 ;
' . ' ''' I . , , , f , I t I I , , I . ‘ ' . , , ‘
> I . ’ ' ' ' ' ' , t t . " . . ,
, . . . . ' ’ ' ' ' , ~ t V''
'' ' . .'' ' ' y ^ .
' N ■' , -'t • *,! , J, m.I J, , , „„ ,
AGENTS LISTINGS LEGALS
'•''WANTED — PENTICTON 
' V PROPERTIES
• t6 $31,000.00 in Penticton
• pfbpevties will be accepted by our
in trade for his producing 
:; twdlve acre orchard and comforl- 
'al?lfe..home. Would accept equity 
houses, revenue property in 
,! jPentltiton. Contact All Silvester 
',01*." Syd Hodge for futher con- 
,iid^ntlal details.
NOTICE
SALE OF PROPERTY 
(House with Lot) 
PRINCETON, B.C.





'Well located two bedroom home 
on good sized lot. Plaster, stucco, 
dqrold roof. Could easily be con­
verted into a . three bedrooin 
home; Total price $5250.
Offers will be received by the 
undei'signed up to Noon, Mon-' 
day, October 19th 1953, • for the' 
purchase of a frame (cedar! 
shingles) dwelling, known as*
"Government Agent’s House”, I ...........................
situate on Lots 1 and 2, Block 7, Peared in the Kamloops press, 
Plan 3257. S.D.Y.D., Map Num-■ speaks well of the rapid orgati- 
ber 51, located in Princeton, B.C. ization of gridiron promoters in 
, The dwelling may be inspected the northern city. Aithough tlie
. formation ot a club has been It is a condition ot sale thatL„„„f„H fm- n i« incithe property be sold "on a where’■ some time, it is just
In a telegram sent to the executive of the Kamloops 
football club several days agoi Annis Stukus said the, 
B.C. Lions Canadian football team will go to Kamloops 
for an exhibition game in the first week of October. . 






is and as is” basis.
Offers . submitted should be 
plainly marked on envelope "Of­
fer for Government Agent’s
House, Princeton, B.C.”, and problem of equipment 
should be accompanied by a certi








■This property consists of 8 acres 
' Of •'.orchard, house and under ir­
rigation. Near lake and fronting 
tnain highway.'Blacktop road to 
I -lake. Could be used either as 
orchard or subdividing. Can be 
< .l^ught for only $14,000.00.
payable to the Minister 
ance.
N. M. McCall um.
Chief Engineer,
Prov. Dept, of Public Works 
Victoria, B.C.
TWO BEDROOM HOME 
. Iii good location and is one of 
the that can be bought witli
. .very low down payment and easy
paj
A.T.LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTA’TE 
Fire - Auto . Casualtr 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.O. 




within the past few weeks that 
any concrete steps have been 
taken. The Kamloops gridders 
appear to have overcome the
- always
a heavy expenditure In this 
sport — and will have the use of 
Riverside Park in Kamloops.
An exact date for their open 
ing match has not been set but 
they hope to place it around the 
fourth of October, Sunday.
Kamloops gridiron hopefuls 
have been practising regularly 
with about 20 players out to each 
session. They are rapidly round­
ing into shape and hope to have 
football strip by next week.
. f. 10 ACRE ORCHARD 
^■ (Full equipment. -Sprinkler sys-1 
tem. Good house and other build- 
• logs. 360 foot frontage on high- 
•Way 97. Would- consider good 
■house in Penticton or Vancouver! 











' Good 'building lot in good resl-! 
, dential district $1500.00.
4 BEDROOM HOME 
Liarge living room, kitchen and] 
bath, .2 bedrooms on main floor. 
Good construction, well cared fbr. 






Store Fronts - Bathrooms 
TUed Fireplaces - TUed Sinks 
989 KUwinnins: St.




The Board of Management of 
the Penticton Hospital would like 
to take this opportunity to ex­
press publicly, their appreciation 
to the city electrical department 
for its splendid efforts in trying 
to maintain the electrical power 
to the hospital during the power 
failure on Monday, September 28.
J. T. young;
Chairman.
SipMI hon>e for rent $50.()0
AUTO & FIRE INSURANCE 
Bus. Dial 3824 Res. Dial 5697 j
v;/BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 Dial 5523
S84 Main Street
' 36-10
FIVE ACRES OF LAND 
.■Two, bowling alleys, two pool 
- tables, coffee bar.- Grocery and 
cphiectionery. 'Two bedroom mod- 
efti'Crdwellihg upstairs. Tennis
court. :Good place to. build a few bins • - ■ •cabins. Priced to go at $9000100,
- on ' terms or would take house in | 
Penticton as down payment.
Musical TiiiiiOn
Piano, Violin, Cello, Singing 
WATSON MUSIC STUDIOS 
675 Main St. Penticton
•goinS BUSINESS ON MAIN I 
. STREET ,
Showing good-revenue, .Easy to] 
lu^dl'e. 'How overhead. Party 
town; Sacrifice price i
i - LOYD'READE REAL ES’FATE 
INSURANCE 
■ 184 Main Street 
Dial 4302 Penticton, B.C.
, ; — 3655
F. M. CULLEN & do.
Accountants & Auditors 






matter - creating two types-Itiyons Provision of.rh« 1 following Sev
eral years activity In the Junior 
Chamber movement. He joined 
the Toronto Junior Board of 
Trade in 1938. but intervention 
of the war prevented further par­
ticipation until 1946, For the next 
two years, he was active on a 
number of committees, and in 
1948 became treasurer. After a 
period a.s an executive in the 
Toronto chapter, he took over as 
chairman in the 1951-52 season.
W. Moidis
. ; IDEALLY LOCATED ,
'■'Nlee.’fbut rqom-bungalow located I 
'lot, four bloqks from l 
'..MSiih St. Offered for only $2950,
Plumbing and Heating 
SSewer-Conneotions ,
'1196 Moose Jaw St. DUl 4078
32-10t£
A REAL BUY 
/- five ropm modern Jiomel 
:i^3|[i?ur blece bathroom, three bed- 
'■-“'fiMims;;wired 220. Basement, fur- 
,. '’,»gce.'; Nicely fenced lot with gar-
St., for. only ]
$7500,00. Terms;’ 




Dial 5701 363 Churchill Av.
, 34il0
•' '(FtfUir;. room modern home, three
.”plie(!e'::balh, basement furnace. 
''’'wlred;>.220. with two lots. Sacri-1
t .tii^d tor quick sale at $3950.00.
OIL FURNACE 
•.'iiiWell' built four bedroom home, 
’’'idduble plumbing, oil furnace, I 
wired 220. Nicely landscaped lot j 





• A lamp .will do'
: To chefrr.you up ^, 
V/hep y'dti'Sre blue.
Come; In! . Look , around, you’ll 
see the finest electrical work in 
the world. We have the best 














, ' / ' 't '
Contact
McKAY AND MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
3*% Main St, . Dial 4284]
Penticton, B.C.





have for rent at ’I’rout Creek Im __________
PMnt a five room modern bunga-— - - ---------- —i  .
;Ibw With lircpiucc and lovely lake 
View. House Is fully furnished. I 
Reasonable rent to responsible 
party. Immediate possession.
' BURTCH & CO. UPD.
, Risal Estate & Insurance 
^^^,5 Main St. Plione 40771
Coal > Wood • SeuivduBt 







IN THE MATI’ER op all Min 
,,cr4ls, precious and lease (Save 
Colli and Petroleum) lying in or 
under District Lot 2275, GroUp 
'1,'known as the "Black Dlumomi" 
Mlner^ Claim.
, Similkameen Division Yale 
,, District
/PROOF hdvlng been filed In my 
Office of the loss of Certificate 
of Title No. 9102D to tho above 
mentioned lands in tho name of
Joaepit P. Kelly, and beaj’lng date 
, ^be, 28th May, 1926.
; ,,1'HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
Ini, 1 * . “
' ) * ' '
.... 'I''-;--:-
my tention at the expiration 
pf one catondar month to issue 
V to. ,tho said Joseph P. Kelly, a 
Provisional Certlfloate of Title in 
lieu of such lost Certificate, Any 
person haying information wltn 
.Tb^Qi'once to such lost Ccrtilicutc 
of'|riUe is requested to communi- 
■cate with tho underHigned,
■ dated (it tho Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Col-.... 
timbla, this 28th day of Sent- 














(Continued from Page One)
Acting' Mayor Wilson Hunt 
promptly questioned the wisdom 
of such a policy.’ "It would be 
wiser to give the taxpayers con­
crete sidewalks the curbs and 
gutters to come latei-. _ , Person­
ally I am in favor of’ building 
as much sidewalk as possible 
now,” he said.
Alderman Christian argued 
from a construction point of 
view insisting that curbs at least 
should go with sidewalks.
Tljc reiteration that this 
would be for the downtown area, 
which Alderman Cliristian wants 
to see fixed up, "It’s a disgrace 
now,” brought attack from Aid; 
erman Titchmarsh. "This is an 
entirely new policy — a seri­
ous
qf citizens. Provision of curbs 
and gutters also means an auto­
matic increase in property as­
sessment.
“Then theije is this initiative 
plan. Council is to say where 
the work will be done. It’s my 
experience that when citizens 
ask for something they are wil­
ling to help to pay for it and 
you have satisfied people, but 
when something is dictated you 
have a group of disgruntled citi­
zens.”
SAME COST
Alderman Haddleton pointed 
out that the oyerall cost of curbs 
gutters and sidewalks to prop­
erty owners would be about 50 
percent, the same as it is now 
for sidewalks alone under the 
lock! improvement plan. As for 
the increase in assessments, men­
tioned by Alderman Titchmarsh, 
Alderman Haddleton countered 
that property values would also 
■be increased.
It isn’t dictatorship,' protested 
Aldei'man .Haddleton. “Delega­
tions would still be able to ap­
proach council if they didn’t 
want the work done and if the 
majority of the property, owners 
in the particular block or street 
were against it, they coiild turn 
it down.” ‘
SIDEWALKS FIRST .
Alderman H. M. Geddes linked 
up against the i»roposed policy, 
T can’t help but feel we need 
sidewalks. A lot of sidewalk on 
bne or both sides of the streets' 
is better, than a few' blocks With 
curbs and gutters.”
Financial considerations were 
evidently in the minds of some 
aldermen and this caused Ald­
erman Christian to comment, 
"the big weakness of civic ad­
ministrations is' that many 
things ai’e done cheap' oh the 
basis of economy, but ihere’s 
no gainsaying that old saying 
'the best is none too good’,” 
More sidewalks without curbs 
and gutters won the day, The 
vote was 3-2 with Alderman 
Titchmarsh, Geddes and J. G. 
Harris voting against Alderman 
Christian and Haddleton. ; •
"I think his worship should 
vote on this, it’s an. Important 
matter,” said Alderman Haddle­
ton, "his opinion should be re­
corded.”
"I would vote against it, Alder­
man Haddleton,” Acting Mayor 




Meeting With members' of the 
Canadian Junior .Chamber of 
Commerce throughout the Okan­
agan today is Harry Smith, na­
tional president of the Jaycees. 
Mr. Smith arrived in Penticton 
this morning, and will address a 
dinner meeting in Oliver tonight. 
Earlier, he attended a luncheon 
meeting in Kelowna. The new 
national president was elected to 
this office at the recent Jaycee 
National Convention at Muskoka,
(Continued from Page One) 
access to the auto courts should 
be provided if possible. He sug- 
' gested as a possible solution llie 
prohibiting of Lakeshore drive 
to commercial traffic of more 
than one ton.
It was pointed out tliat it is 
unlikely that this year’s ^cohhcil 
will be able to take aiiy/ action 
and the Acting Mayor said lie \vas 
satisfied that any council \vould 
give the matter careftll consider­
ation.
Alderman Haddleton then sug­
gested that next year’s council 
be asked to give consideration to. 
permitting , parking on both sides 
of Lakeshore drive during the 
summer months, in view of the 
fact that Lakeshore drive is 'nd 
longer a provincial highway.
This brought a question from 
Alderman J. G, Harris, who 
asked “does not tho traffic by­
law prohibit parking on the tra­
velled portion of the highway?"
This had the traffic commit tee 
baffled, and Alderman Harris was 
promised that his point would 
be looked into.
NOTICE




' . ■ ■■ ■''.'‘flA'-: ^
• ■■ neW' ‘ '
111, Centfcl Building;
corner of Martin and Nanaimo Av'e. 
' , 'Rcniicton; B.C.
"relephone 3033 .
(Continued from Page One)
other . Social Crediter had already 
read the article- to Mr. Richter 
over the telephone and Mr. Rich­
ter assured me that he had never 
made' 'any such statement.
“Somebody is trying to hand 
us ^ line, and I want to know who 
it is,” Mr. Swann said.
.. 'The Herald, in the September 
9th issue, reported that Mr. Rich­
ter was going to take up the hos­
pital matter at Victoria in an ef- 
<£ort to get financial assistance. 
Mr. Richter, the story read, "in­
formed The Herald that he had 
made a study of the hospital sit­
uation and believes the board is 
right in its contention that, the 
per diem -rate is too low for the 
hospital which was ' designed to 
provide letter . facilities for care 
of patients,than existed'in the old 
hospital;' ‘It - doesn’t seem pos 
sible to increase facilities for 
care of ^ratients and Ntiot increase 
costs.’ Mr. Richter .contends 
" / It is my intention 'to .take 
up the matter, oh" behalf of the 
hospital immediately upon arriv
LOCAL and 
LONG DISTANCE
Complete facilities including modern storage. 
Experienced handling —^ salisfaclion Guaranteed.
ICE - WOOD ~ TRANSFER 
PHONE 4012-PENTICTON. B.C. 
Office and Warehouse 1750 Main St.
The Canadian Institute for the 
Blind aids parents in bringing up 
pre-school blind children to lead 
normal, happy lives\ by instruct­
ing the adults in the procedure 
found most successful by tlie CN 
IB in educating the child. Some 
of the -money required for this 
important work is raised each 
year by the Penticton Lions who 
will hold their annual event on 
Thursday and Friday' of this 
week. The picture shows a pre­











Just arrived at Me & Me a full shipment of skates in 
many styles and.sizes, priced to please you. We have 
the famous Daoust. and . Bauer Skates. Also boys, hockey 
shin guards, Reach pads and gloves''at special prices,
IcLennan, ieFeelf 4 Prior
LTD.
Phone- 3036 201 Main St.
Seek Permanent 
Bridge Over Creek
A- permanent bridge over Ellis 
Greek at;; the foot of ’ Fairfqrd 
Drive is called for ,in a letter to 
city council. The letter, from; F. 
ing'in Victoria. This is a mattWr j Munro; of that district, was re 
which cohceriis not only Pen'tic- ferred to the Board of Works 
trict’ ” ■ Committee.
A duplicate of this story was I” kis letter, Mr. Munro says 
ton, but. the surrounding dis- a Permanent bridge would make 
sent to Mr. Richter at Victoria, R Possible to;. establish ^a^t rursl 
where he is attending the legis- mail delivery -service in the dis- 
lative session, along with a clip- RRt- ■^”<1 ke claims, the cost 
ping of the story disputed by Mr. would be reasonable, about the; 
.Swann, and Mr. Richter was re-1 same as: the cost of footings on
LAND CLEARING SPECjIALr = Allis Clialmers LID-TOW - 
tractor,' eqqipped with .. Cared' model ■ G wiiicli, Isaaeson-; 
liydraiilic" land clearing blade and aU -necessary 
Powered by 4-cyl. G.M. diesel, rated at 80 drawbar HP.; 
'As’is. ....
quested to wire a statement.
The letter was mdlled to Mr. 
Richter lastiFriday, but at press] 
time' today he had hot replied.
Even ilie,
Cftiheo 'Photo Supplies




1464 Main Si. DIM 2010i
37-101
, smallest cuts or 
scratches may (become Infected uh'- 
lesB .given atitenitlon promptly. Any 
wound, no matter how small, should 
be cleansed omd'ik dressing applied.
the brl;clge across Ellis Creek on 
Main street.
The present Fairford! Drive 
Bridge restricts weight limit to 
eight tons and is constructed in 
such a way that it can -be pulled 
up in the case of. high wgiter.
ideal for SMALL MILL! I.cRoi, model RXIP; 
cyl. gasoline: .Jiower unit delivering 138: HP . at 1200^ .
. RPM.0 Has years: of good .service .aiieadwi'-As is. r,'q
BARELY tWo years OLd! G.M.' model 671, 130 HP,v; 
Y-type power unit, complete with pulley. Pbp.Jild'p'.'m^-,',;' 
chine for sawmill application. Garries* a. 30-day... .war- .• 
■ ranty. . . ’
LOGGER’S SPECIAL! »Model ;TD-» Internatlouhl - trac-"^ 
.tor In exceptionally; good 'inccliaiui^l 'condition."EqUip-'[|;. 
ped witli Isaacson; hydraulic dozer and Carco wlhclf.''’' 
Carries 30-day. war ranty;; ; .
Finning Tractor & Enuipninilt
GO. LTD.
448 Windsor Ave..- Penllcto'h'" Phone 3855





J. Bpaurol and 0. Haytor 
Shingling A Lathing Contraotora 
Bpeolnllzing In Shingling 
DIAL^353
228 Vancouver Ave. i. Penticton
41-tf
Dr. W. A. IHclVER 
DENTIST
announcos the opening of offices at
311 Main Slroet
(the Paul's Hardware Building)
Penticton






M^KAY, U E LIMITED HUNT MOTORS SPECIAL!
1047 Plwmnuih four-door Sodon In immaeuldlQ condillon. Wolf
MR. MOTORIST
Do you' want to throw away $300 ford now motor? ..Of course you don't! Then 
ploy safe — bo lafo, and boot '.'Old Man Winter" Io Iho draw.
Arrango now to visit Hunt Motors Ltd. and havo your ebr’s cooiing'system chocked 
for leaks and worn radiator hosoi and than fill up with Anti-Frooto before that first
big frost.
FOR A GOOD JOB THE ANSWER IS
Hunt Motors Ltd
' PENTICTON
"Twonly-Flvo Years of llcHoblo Borvlco trr Mntorlsls In the Okniingnii ViUtoy"
\ ^ ^ ^ . ( S ( , . ' * I ’ ( .V t r . it 5 ' * 'r J f I < .1 I ' , , , 1 . i , - * ' ’ ' H , I ‘ • >' I “ ' ' . . , J., ^ - t ) U t. > . f ‘ t 1. S - ’ ' . '
' ■ . \ ( , , . , , t ^ : , ( , ( ( ' ' , ‘ - ‘If !' W ' ^
■■■ ; '■ J- '■ •• ^ ’ ' ' . ’ 1
1946
i 4. !,
|> > M u ‘ M<At‘,s
^ li ,. . ' h'
■ ’ . .! ‘ ' ,’ ( '!
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Shows At 7:00 aiid 8:17
"MEN, MONEY 







ttarring RICUO HUGO C1(NN
IIW-KMS*UH(!«I
S Wtllten. PitSucid ina OirtclH ty HUGO HAAS
. I
Plus: At 8:17 Only
MWOeWOMOHWoiiaMlWiMOaiA^M^^
NOTHING CAN TAMS THBMl
flitrlnt Helen WalVer • Reu Elliott • Sujin M«ro« '. ; A coiUMeiA eicrunt
wmleit tnl Pi ^tJcii iiy AUBREY wiSBERC end JACK POllEXIEN • Bleeclei by E. A. OUPOW
Adult Entertainment Only
FBI. - SAT*
: Two^C^mplete Shows Thursday and Friday 7:0P and 9:05 
; ';i '%■ Saturday Continuous Fronr 2:00























A ' V. .
Pl0iST:t6m and Jerry Cartoon - NoVeijiy ^hbii 
^Hf j^anada Carries Oil- World‘News S;. *
*VI r'lf*!
isi;. - 'it PRICES FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT ONLY
‘iBiW.vf., ^ V ■ '
vV'.'
Evening "v'li-
, ^ Children 3Sc - Students S5e - Adults 75c' ; '. >
: ' Saturday Matinee (Till 5:00;p.m.)’.- '
'• Children 36c - Students SOic - Adults 6pe ■
Two Complete Shows 7:00 and 9:03 ' ■ - ^ ^
Outdiior Adveiiture
YWd BEAUTIFUL WOMEN 








.«WimR]} PARKER ffi 
Plus: Musical Fedturette in Toclinlcolor 
“GYPSY HOLIDAY’*
Colored Cartoon and World News
TUESDAY - fOTO NIR $155
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 30, 1953
i/il
: AROUNDTOYVNi
Mrs. Chris, Brown, Lakeshore 
Drive, has returned home after 
spending the past -several weeks 
visiting in Vancouver'.
The regular monthly meeting 
of tho Penticton Senior Cltijiens’ 
Club will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon in the Alexander Room 
of'the Canadian Legion Hall.
Guests at the home of !Mt- £tnd 
Mrs. H. Slater, Government street, 
were the latter’.s si.stet',vMrs. B. 
Phelps, and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Phelps, all of Vancouver.
j R. J. Hays, of- this city,'left on 
Sunday for a busipe.ss trip to 
Edmonton and other. Alberta oen- 
tre.s.
Mrs. Robert E, McDougall re­
turned to Penticton -last week 
from Vancouver where she had 
spent the past month following 
the receat death of her mother 
there.
Mr.s. J. W. Richmohd; of 
Banff, left for her home on Mon­
day after visiting for the past 
week ih Penticton'with'Mr. and 
Mrs. Wally Thorpe.
David Davenport, a student at 
UBC, spent the weekend in this 
city with his mother and sister, 
Mrs. Marion Davenport and "Mi.ss 
Barbara Davenport.
Tentative idans for the annual 
birlhday lea to be hold on Octo­
ber 17 in the Ma.sonic Hail wore 
made when the Past Matron.^’ 
Club of Edina Chapter, Order of 
the Eastern Star, held its first 
meeting'after a .summer i;eQes.s on 
Tuesday evening of! la.st week at 
tlie home of; Mrs,. H. "A.; LeRoy.
The Penticton l<lnette Club 
vvlll hold its regular monthly 
meeting on Monday evening at 
the home of th^ dub president, 
Mrs. Edgar Dew,dney, Skaha 
Lake. This will ,be the flr.st .se.s- 
sion for tlie now officers which 
were installed at the recent Kins­
men Club installation 'ceremon­
ies and banquet in llie Hold 
Prince Charles.
ChurchWomanFro m Toronto 





Mrs. E. Bcrnuls Clegg, of Van­
couver, is currently visiting in 
this dly al Die iiome of Alderman 
and Mr.s. E. A. Tilchmarsli.
In view bf the. fact that sick 
and crippled children in every 
district of British Columbia are 
treated at Children’s Hospital, 
Vancouver, there is a great need 
of a central group such as a Wo­
men’s Guild in various towns to 
interpret services available and 
to note youngsters whose parents 
should hear of this service.
The need is especially vital in 
centres that are visited by tho 
travelling clinic. Penticton Is one 
of these and In response to an 
appeal from the Children’s Hos­
pital and the realization of tho 
necessity of .some type of organ- 
I izutlon to work with the central 
group a number of local women
are
Mr.s. George S. Willi,am.s, whose 
husband is director of tho United 
Church Pictorial Exposition, 
wliich has just concluded a most 
.succe.s.sful visit to Penticton, 
gave a comprehensive and inter­
esting talk on the travelling ex­
hibit at the first meeting of the 
fall season held on Thursday by 
the -Women’s Federation of the 
Penticton United Church. She 
told of Die purpose and objectives 
of the exhibition .and of its many 
experiences as it Iravolled across 
Canada. Mrs. Williams is in 
charge of the very interesting 
book display of (he Exposition. 
As well as devoting much time 
to the travelling church display 
she is active in other church pro­
jects !ind is president of (he Tor­
onto Conference Branch of the 
Women’s Missionary Society.
Prior to the address by tho 
guo.sl speaker various mailers of 
business were discus.sed at the 
meeting conducted by the feder­
ation president, Mrs. J. H. Myers. 
Mrs. Graham Knight read a
Exposition, and Rev. Chung 
Choon Kim, of Korea, both tra- 
velling with the-church caravan.
Following the adjournment of 
the meeting refreshments were 
served to the many pre.senl by a 
committee from (ho circles of 
Die federation.
Use of electric, refrigerators 
J zooming, an estima-'
ted .jO,000 being in: operation.
Want a new way jlo serve beef 
.stew? Ladle it over baking pow­
der hi.scuit.s Dial are piping hot 
and spill.
After ' visiting Tor the? past ten 
days at, the home,.' of ' .Mr.; and 
Mr.s.' G- -J- / Winter,; thp former’s 
parent.?, Mr. and Mrs, S. j.-Win­
ter, of Yellow Grass, .Saskatche­
wan, left for home on Monday.
G. J. Winter is a current husi- 
ne.ss visitor In Vancouver.
Mr, and ,Mrs.. J. Biirles'• and 
their two 'children are • jibre f rom 
Banff visiting 'Mr.s, Bi}rles’, moth­
er, Mrs.>.:May .Ward, and 'her two 
.sisters, Mrs.. A". R,'. Puhsdon and 
Mr.s. George : Duhsdori,^ < 'all of 
Summerland.' . j -
Mr. and Mrs. V. J, Pryce are 
home after spending a two weeks 
vacation in Vancouver ahd sev­




Miss, Diilcie BrowheV has join­
ed the:.1ieachlng staff at the Car- I ^1 I k A 
mi elementary bchpol. She^ « Ifl 'ohUrGrl /V\anSe 
here from Montreal oh exchange 
duty with i Miss 'Gwen , Turvey, 
of this city! ; '
meeting in this city next week..
Headed by Mrs. A. Earl 'Wells, 
who has had considerable cor­
respondence in respect to forming 
a Guild to the • Children’s Ho.spi- 
tal, the women will gather in tho 
Red Cross Centre on Tuesday. 
October 6, at 8 p.m. to formulate 
plans for the proposed organiza­
tion.
Mr.s, Wells is issuing an urgent 
appeal to all interested in the 
sick and crippled children in thi.s 
district to attend the forthcom­
ing meeting. More than three 
hundred children of the Okan­
agan district are currently re­
ceiving care from the hospital.
mi
I
Tune in the Gillette Cavalcade ■ 
of Sports broadcast
SUMMERLAND — A wedding 
of considerable interest took.place 
quietly at the • United Ttlhurch 
manse, Penticton, at- five o’clock 
on Friday afternoon, when Anne 
Rae, younger daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, Robert Armour was united 
in marriage with Montgomery 
Arthur, younger son of Mrs. 
Beggs, and the late Mr. S. Beggs. 
The ceremony was performed bjf 
Rev. Ernest Rands, minister of 
the church.
For her wedding the dark­
haired bride wore a pink gabar­
dine suit, with fitted jacket and 
slim skirt, a white feathered hat, 
frilly vvhite blouse,'and navy ac­
cessories. She. carried a colonial 
bouquet of white carnations cen­
tred with an orchid. :
'i’he attendants Were Mr. and 
Mr.s, Jame's • Shaw,.. Penticton. 
l\^s. Shaw was becorhingly ..at­
tired in a • biege "v tailleur with 
mauve accessories' and mauve 
corsage. . ■
. A, wedding brcaltfafet folibwed 
at the Hotel' Prince Charles. ' 
For motoring, to Spokane and 
in Washington, the bride donned 
a navy , suit, with red; accessories 
and matching blue topcoat with 
orchid corsage. .Ori^their return 
the couple will TAside ih Sum­
merland; ’ ' .
The bride , has been a...popular 
member of the staff of the local 
branch of the Bank, of Montreal, 
arid the groom is an orehardlst.
Ol iver To Be Home 
For Newlywecls. 
Mr., Mrs. C. Lanse
. Oliver will be the future home 
of Conrad Lange and his bride, 
the former Maryan Elizabeth Mc- 
Quistin, of Penticton, who were 
principals in a wedding solem­
nized on the evening of Septem­
ber 17 in the Oliver Lutheran 
Church with flev- Krooger as 
officiating clergyman.
/The bride,,.vvl)o is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William McQuis- 
tin, was given in marriage by 
her father to the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Lange, of Oliver. She 
was attractively attired ih an off- 
navy blue, suit,, matching cojor 
hati ' arid't biege -accessofieS. Her 
corsage was styledof red rose 
buds. r' •^' ■
, Mrs. Ernest Cox, her; sister’s 
orily attendant. Wore a wine col­
ored - suit with' " black £jccessorie.s 
and white mum corsage for' the 
wedding! Jack Burquist, of Oli­
ver, was bestinan.
Eolibwing a Teceptlbn held at 
the homb of Mr. and Mrs, Ernest 
.(Curley) Cox,-, of "^this city, the 
newly married couple left for a 
honeymoon .. trip to Terrace; the 
bride donned a ble^e colored top­
coat over her Wedding suit for 
travelling. '
Japan, and pointed out that don 
alions of food and other articles 
Would be received ■ during (he 
week for tho parcels whlcli were 
to bo .sent to J.ipan by Die or­
ganization.
Mrs. Myers reported twenty 
parcels of clothing had recently 
been sent to Korea and from 
letters received, the donations 
were reaching Diero aiul were 
milch appreciated.
In response to a request from 
the Penticton unit of the Can­
adian ArthritLs and Rheumatism 
Society a number from the Un­
ited Church Women’s Federation 
volunteered to assist in transport­
ing Mtients to and froriri the hos- 
pitaUfor treatment i>rovidod by 
the society. .
As October 4 is Mite Box Sun­
day the metribers of, the circles 
of the federation were reminded 
to turn in the boxes before that 
time. .•
During (he meeting two guests 
were introduced, Dr. George S. 
Williams, director of the Church
Two Complete Shows Each Evening 
7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 
Box Office opens 6:30 p.m.
Tonight/Wed., Sept. 30 and Thurs., Oct. 1





Round by Round -Pictures of the
Rocky’’ Marciano vs. Roland LaStarza
World Heavyweight 
Obampionship Fight
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 2-3
Doris Day and Danny Thomas in
111 See Yey Ip JHy Dreams”
Monday to Wednesday, Oct. 5-6-7'
Jennifer Jones and Charlton He.stnii!
"Ruby Geidry”
Meet Ruby Gentry, a torHd tempestuous girl of the 
swamps. . ' ,
,&•
from.





In Blacks, Greys, Pastels 





UNr CHARklS BRNNPLND, USN•Cendurior
A "warm but not weighty" 
fashion leader
!■ *■
• ' ’ ' ‘ ' f 'I ’ . ^ ''V •, ' •' '
MUTtMi »woADCA$TiN<t smt/e Naramdtd Nufs^






“Tho answor to tho demands 










NARAMATA -— Locql interest 
was centred on a recent ceremony 
solemnized In Holy Trinity Cath­
edral, Now WestmlnsforVln which 
Miss Dorothy CnroUno' Hai*ber, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.' Walter 
T, Palmer, of Naramata, boenme
the bride of Phlto Harold Me 
Kenzle, son of Mrs........ Richard D.
.Poer.s, of the coast city,
Tho bride, a nurse graduate of 
Iho Vanoouvor General Hospital, 
wa.s given in mgrrlago hy her 
uncle, J. Seholter, of Lndy.smlth. 
Rev. L. Pearsan officiated at Die 
pretty autumn rites. ' '
A ixuiffant waltz length gown 
of Icicle bliio emhosHod nylon
with matching nieturo; hal was 
..... . ' ' Tu’* ■ ’worn by Die hrldo who Was al- 
tondfid by Mrs. Nell Stewart. A 
deeper shade of blue wqs ehpsen 
by Iho matron of honor for her 
nylon frock.
Miss H, Layeqok wns soloist. 
Bestman was f*oiTy Nelson. an(l 
Richard J. McKpnzlo,.brother of 
the groom, Tod Hudson and Rob­
ert Chambers ushered./
^ Following a reception at tho 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Hj D.
Misce|lah©pjyi$ S|>pwer
Hpnofs Autumn Biide
The Ladies’- AuxlUary l’''r!piternal 
Order of Eagles 'held a shower on 
Bepteriiber 17 at the home of Mrs. 
Harold wmis to honor Miss Mar­
garet WlllLs, a bride of this 
month. , ;
Among tho many lovely gifts 
given to the honoree was a fable 
lamp from the auxiliary with the 
presehtatlori being made by Mrs. 
Mavis Stbko,s, vicc-prosldont,
; Guests iriyltcd to honor tho 
popular autumn bride wore Mrs. 
•Willis, MLss Joanne WlUls, Miss 
Jackie Trefivlng, Miss Barbara 
Walker, Mrs. Jim Leeson, Mrs. 
RU.SS Gabolhol, Mrs. Ted Brittain, 
Mrs. Dorothy’ Walker, Mrs, J. 
Sterling Hauser, Mrs. Cecil AsUo- 
land, Mrs. Lloyd Stokes, Mrs. 
O-sear Nelson, Mrs. Harold Bur- 
don, Mrs. Dick Geldrelch, Mrs. 
Jack Kay, Mrs. Gerry Kozander, 
Mrs. Ben Nelson, Mrs, W. Camp­
bell, Mrs. Shirley Moline, Mrs. 
Larry Ward, Mrs. Art Lowe. Miss 
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Oitposlto (he Post Office
Peers (ho newly married couple
........  ......- -loft for a motor trip south. 
br do wearing a’ teal b)iio wool 
suit and KoUnnky stolo, gift of 
groom.
ONION SOUP
For onidn soup that’s grhnd ns 
a chefs, uso this simple recipe 
based on condensed bouillon. 
First cook 3 cup thinly sliced on
Ion unUl limp-In 2 tablespoonsitl :
butler In .saucepan. Add i can
condonaod itaulUon and* 1 soup 
enn^ater. Simmer gently for 
30 minutes, ^erve topped with 
lonslod slices of Fronoh bread, 





Oiwn 7 ^,in. to a.m. wcekdayB. 
7 a.m. io 4 a.m. Batiurdaya' 
fb 1
JASlIHE KMHi’’
For OceldenlAl apd Oriental Foode.ipi n l m
B.C. HOTEL
Front Bt. , PheiM SlOO
"CttWIBBE CUISINE AT ITS IW88T’’
THE PENTICTON PLAYERS CLUB'
r
presenis
A.SFtlno'Chiiling Thriller In 3 Ads
Next Wed. and Thur.
OGtobof" 7th ■" 8th
Your chance to sec a live stage play.
1 ■
TICKETS AT ...
• Knights Pharmacy 
I* Hudson’s Boy Co.
& Membors of Piayurs Club
AduHs 7Be 
Students 40c
Ffoo Showing Mon., Oct. 5
to Old Age Pensioners
' l^himbei's md Age Pensioners Association aro Invit- 
ree s|i<ed in a f howing of “Oasllglit" on Mon., Oct 5, at 
' # 7f«r free inlmsportallon phone Mrs. E. W. Uri- 
wllf 2705^ ^ All other Senior Citizens are also Invited 
as'lHiii^idK bf the Peiitieton Player^ Chibi
........... ................................... ....... ............ . ........... “* .W •' ................................... ..............
I... . 1 . , ' ‘ ’ ' * I > . ' i ; I , * • > . 1 ) . 1.













Coming soon to Ecitoh's^entkfoHf Order 
Office and Electrical Appliances, Store. ^
It's your chance to choose your furs from . 
d wonderful collection of Vancouver 
store stock . . . 'at Vancouver store 
store prices . . . with the help of Eaton's 
experienced fur representative in ot- 
tendance. AND any coat you choose ‘ 
is yours - to take home immediately! *
faith and faith in your furrier is your 
best assurance of quality. . Rertiember 
that at Eaton’s your every purchase is 
"^•“■backed by the. famoq^ i- guarantee!: 
Goods- Satisfactory or Money Refund-' 
ed.”
Budget-Plan Terms .May be Arranged if Desired 
and for this great event there is 'NO DOWN 
PAYMENT on your fur purchases, *
Red Cross To Resume 
Weekly Work Sessions
The workrooms of the Pen­
ticton Branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society will re-open 
on Friday at 2 p.m. in the Red 
Cross Centre.
Mrs. W. S. Reeder, work 
chairman, is issuing an ap­
peal for sewers and knitters 
of this city and surrounding 
districts to attend the weekly 
sessions and assist.in the large 
program planned for the fall 
and winter seasons.
Presbyterian L.A. To 
Finalize Bazaar Plans 
At Meeting Tomorrow
When the regular meeting of 
the Ladies' Aid to St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church l.s held to 
morrow at the home of Mrs. H. 
J. Hughes, Grandview, .street, 
plans will be finalized and com 
mittees appointed ■ for the; annual 
fall bazaar to bq,; sponsored on 
November 7 by the chui:bh group.
Arrangements for the meeting 
of tomorrow were made, at the 
September session held', at the 
home of Mrs. Sarnuel. McGlad- 
dery with,the vice-jii^esldent, Mrs. 
W.’ E. Carter, .conducting the 
meeting in the ’ absence of the 
president, Mrs. J. L; Palethorpe.
Report On Convention 
At Local WCYU Meeting
An Interesting report. on the 
World’s Convention of the Wo­
men’s Christian Temperance Un­
ion recently held in Vancouver 
was presented by Mrs. Mildred 
Jones at the regular ■ monthly 
meeting of the local WCTU held 
last Tuesday in- the r United 
Church Hall. . •
Also of particular interest at 
the meeting here,was the,address 
by guest speaker,- : Mns. E. J. 
Spence, who is leading, the devo­
tional period - of. ^the- -afternoon, 
used as her therhe-- .‘.‘The Shep­
herds’ Psalm”. •' 'f. V ;
Following the - adjournment of 
the session, conddetp^by the 
president, Mrs. yJones,^refresh­
ments were served ; toy h:^ng the 
afternoon to a close.- ^
I
dear out o.veESfock'l»f passable Electric. Seyving Machines ,vYe
imous 99-13 machine
?si02^:'sy'vy'"'■-'■
%This rnachine features... \
® ROUND BOBBIN AND STANDARD ATTACHMENTS
VING SKILLS COURSE
our Own 'Home
Gdll (n or Phone
EKtRE




Baskets of autumn blooms 
decorated the altar of St. An­
drew’s Presbyterian Church for 
the ceremony oh Saturday at 7 
p.m. in which Audrey Elizabeth 
Olson, daughter of Mrs. Eliza­
beth Olson, of this city, became 
the bride of Floyd Kenneth Alex­
ander Nicol, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Nicol, ‘ also of Penticton. 
Rev. Samuel MeGIaddery, B.A., 
B.-D., was officiating clergyman;
The bride, given in marriage 
by Howard Welock, was charm­
ing in a traditional white frock 
of Chantilly lace and nylon net 
over satin styled with redingote, 
featuring an Elizabethan collar 
and sleeves in lily point. A hair 
bandeau of, orange blossoms 
clasped her finger tip illusion 
veil-and complementing her at­
tire were the groom’s gift,- a 
pearl necklace, and her bouquet 
of pink ro.ses ahd white baby 
mums.
Green nylon net and lace were 
shloned into the gown chosen by 
Miss Ihez Munro, the bride’s ohly 
attendant. She Wore a hair circ 
let of pink carnations to match 
her shower bouquet. •
Albert Bishop was bestman for 
the grddm and ushering were his 
brother, Harold Nicol, and Tom­
my O’Connell.
'At the reception held on board 
the SS Sicamous the toast to 
the bride was proposed by L. R. 
Gilles. -Seryiteurs were the 
Misses Marie Ishikawa, Carroll 
Dumont, Eva Selby |ind Mary 
Webster. -
The newly married couple left 
for a honeymoon trip to Vancou­
ver and . Brittania Beach; the 
bride travelling in a spray aqua 
knitted suit with pink and navy 
accessories and a corsage of pink 
rosebuds. Mr. and Mrs. Nicol 
will take up residence in this 
city on their return to the Okan­
agan. .
Out of town guests were Mrs. 
Frank Frezzle and son, James, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Welock 
and Miss Marie Ishikawa, all of 
Vancouver; Albert Bishop and 
Carroll Dumont, both of Che- 
manius; Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Sharpe, Grand Forks; Mr. and, 
Mrs. Tolhurst, Jr., and Mr. Tol- 
hursL -Sr., all of Westbank, and 
Cam- Collins, Kelowna.
Grace Jeanann Spence, 
Ian McGifford To Wed
The engagement is formally 
announced today of Grace Jean­
ann, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward James Spence, o:^< 
Penticton, and • John Stewart 
(Ian) McGifford, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh McGifford, also of 
this city, • . f
._'Dr. B. P. Sutherland, of Ross- 
land, will officiate at the cere­
mony to be held in the Gospel 
Ghapehi Ellis street, at 7 p.m. on 
October 8.
, Miss Spence has chosen for heir 
bridestpaids the Misses Mary and 
Margaret McGifford, twin sisters 
of the- groom-elect, and Miss MaP 
garet Campbell. Allen McGifford 
will come from Port Albernl to 
be bestman for his brother and 
Edwlri McGifford and John Star- 
rett will usher.' Donald Cullen 
will act as master of ceremonies.
•onsor Thircd Annual
Hospital Au>iiiiciry 
Tea Hditess Td Board 
Members Of Region
The Penticton Jiadies’ Senior 
Ho.spital Auxiliary served tea to 
more than 35 hospital board iriem- 
bers of the Okanagan,-who were 
attending the regional meeting on 
Monday in the Parish Hall.
The tea arrangements were un­
der - the supervi.sion .of Mrs. J. 
H. Collett, Mrs. David Tully and 
Mr.s, T.'Walker. Serviteurs were 
Mrs. Hugh Barr, president of 
the hostess auxiliary, Mrs. E. E. 
Johnson, Mrs. Archie Fead and
the little Misses Glennis and Eli'- 
sabeth Barr.
Golden bronze, softly shaded yellows, rich rose, 
pale pink and gorgeous white chysanthemums will be 
used in profusion to decorate the social room of the 
Masonic Hall for the third annual “Chrysanthemum 
Tea” to be held on Saturday afterno'on under the spon­
sorship of the Periticton Ladies’ Senior Hospital Auxi­
liary. The lovely autumn blooms will be for sale during 
the tea hours from 3 to 5 :30 p.m.
Plans for the forthcoming af-)K— -------------------------------- ——
fair were finalized at the recent 
meeting of the senior auxiliary 
held under the chalrnianshlp ;of 
the president, Mrs. Hugh P. Barr, 
who will receive the guests at­
tending the , tea. The auxiliary 
executive is in charge of the gen­
eral arrangements and members 
convening various committees are 
Mr.s,.Archie Fead, kitchen details;
Mrs. Wallace Mutch, refresh­
ments; Mr.s. R. G. Gregory, table 
arrangements and serviteurs, 
and Mrs. Barbara Jackson, the 
chrysanthemums. A silver col­
lection will be made at the tea 
and Mrs. Barr has donated flower 
bulbs for a door prize.
Other business discussed at the 
meeting bf the Ladies’ Senior 
Hospital Auxiliary held in the 
Red Cross rooms centred around 
plans for serving of tea at the 
Okanagan regional meeting of 
hospital boards held on Monday 
in tho Anglican Church ParLsh 
Hall.
M1.SS Mary Ellen Walker, direc­
tor of nurses at the Penticton 
Hospital, who is currently on 
leave of absence from her duties 
here to take a course In hospital 
administration at UBC, was the 
recipient of a corsage and gift 
from the senior organization. 
Among the guests present to hon­
or' Miss Walker were the women 
of the hospital board, Mrs. C. W,' 
Lintott, Mrs. O. M. Maclnnis, 
Mrs. Anna Mason, PHN, and Mrs. 
J. A. Rodell and Mrs, Layton 
Traviss, auxiliary membens.
A very interesting and colorful 
highlight of the meeting was the 
pleasing talk given by Mrs. Lin­
tott on her recent visit in Eng­
land where she attended the Cor- 
.onation of Her Majesty, Queen 
Elizabeth II. Concluding her (ad­
dress, which she illustrated by the 
use of many pictures from vari­
ous publications, the speaker re­
marked .‘‘Every minute and every 
effort put into the trip to Britain 
was most satisfactory and worth­
while.”
Originality Stressed In 
Attractions Planned For 
Hospital Auxiliary Dance
Original entertainment, novelties and many other 
features are being planned for the fall cabaret dance 
sponsored annually by the Junior Auxiliary to the Pen­
ticton Hospital. Once again this originality is reflected 
in the theme “Arabian Nights” chosen for the popular 
social event to be held on October 23 in the Incola Hotel 
under the general convenership of Mrs.'O. M. Maclnnis. 
The sponsoring auxiliary meet--ji> 
ing recently : in the , Red Cross'
"Iff”
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For tli« past IB yearn wo have' been >NtrIvhig to give Penticton and Dis­
trict llio bent In wlioo valnen, iuirvlM and fittings. Your local support 
has b'ecir more than appre^lAtjed.' Ip order to maintain this standard 
' we must keep broken and dincdntintied Ilneit alwiiys cleaned up. It Is 
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EXTRA PAIR FOR 1(>
These are ill all styles, colours and heels. •
I FOR EXAMPLE—If you buy 1 pair for you will rocolVe an extra
...................polr .loir iu*l 1 .nnl.
i ALSO
THERE WILL BE SOME LINES OP MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S SHOES. X-RAY FITTINGS 
308 Main St. Phono 4381
Centre under the chairmanship 
of the pre-sident, Mrs, A. Earl 
Wells, finalized many, of its plans' 
for the forthcoming, affair. Re­
ports were submitted on the pro­
gress of the various features of 
the'dance, > .
The entertainment, convened by 
Mrs. John' J. Gibson, will be irv 
keeping with the Arabian night 
theme; a floor show with allur­
ing dancing girls in . exotic ori­
ental cpstumes has for its set­
ting a market square-in Arabia. 
Glamor and beauty will predom­
inate in the presentation as well 
as in the colorful costumes which 
are being styled and designed 
under the supervision of Mrs. T. 
W. Bryant.
Mrs. Cecil Brett is devoting her 
artistic abilities'to the decorations 
for the ball room and the scenes 
for the entertainment. Attractive 
novelties are being made by a 
committee headed by Mrs. T. I. 
Sell and' refreshments will he 
served under the direction of Mrs 
H. B. McGregor.
A raffle is always'one of the 
popular attractions at ^ the dance 
and realizes monies 'which are 
used for the charitable projects 
and other undertakings of the,, 
Junior Auxiliary to the Hospital. 
Mrs. Alex Young is In charge of, 
selling the tickets for the prizes 
donated, a silver tea service by 
W. R. Cranna and SJon Ltd.; an 
electric mantle clock from Reid- 
Coates Ltd., and a ten-dollar gift 
certificate from Gray’s Appafcl. 
VIrs, T. F. Hohenadol is conven- 
ng the dance ticket distribution 
and ■ sale. The advertising for 
"Arabian Nights" Is under tho 
supervision of Mrs. R, F. Ralkes.
A date change has been made 
for Iho next meeting of tho Jun­
ior Hospital Auxiliary. Tho sched­
uled mooting of October 20, will 
not bo held owing to dance tak­
ing place that same week, but a 
special session has been arranged 
for Wednesday, October M, in the 
Red Cross Centre.
Mrs. Pi P. O’Brian 
Again Heads 
Girl Guide Ass n
The entire executive of the 
Penticton . Local Association of 
Girl Guides was returned to of. 
fice at the annual meeting of the 
organization-held on Thursday in 
HLe Red Cross Centre. Owing to^ 
the fact that the annual meeting,' 
originally scheduled for January, 
is now held in September the'of­
ficers chosen earlier this year 
will remain as elected until Sep­
tember 1954. '
Mrs. P. D. O’Rrlan, president, 
will have Mrs. R. F. Raikes as 
vice-president, Mrs'. J. D. South- 
worth, secretary; Mrs. Fred Volk- 
mann, treasurer, and Mrs. Juan 
Puddy, badge secretary. Mrs. C. 
MacDermott was appointed in 
charge of the uniform exchange 
for Girl Guides and Brownies.
The purchase of egmp. equip­
ment \vlll be , the nviln - objective 
of the association' for thq ensuing 
year and; the raising o-f funds 
for this purpose will commence 
when the organization sponsors 
a children's ■Hallowe’en, party on 
October 31. Tentative plans for 
the party include a masquerade, 
bingo, a film, fish pond and other 
attractions favored by the kid­
dles. » ■ .
The next moetihg of tho Local 
A.ssoclation of Girl Guides is 
scheduled for October 22 in the 
Red Cross Contrp. ,
Road foreman Leslie Gould 
and Mrs. Gould, of Summerland, 
are Ipnving today for a two 
weeks’ liolldny to bo spent motor 
Ing to tho pvnlrloa. They will bo 
accompanied by Mrs. Ann Clif­
ford who will visit relatives at 
Claresholm, Alla.
Mrs. Dan Ehmnn has return­
ed homo after spending the past 
throe weeks visiting her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 




HAv« FDur clothes 
altered ot mAde-to. 
measure -by an expert.
Psntieiott Furriers 
& Tailors





The World's Most ’ 
Honored Watch
95.00 and up
Use Qur Christmas 
Lay Away Plan.
CREDIT JEWELLER
Leslies are'n^w featuring their f6ll Fall 
stock of Beautiful drapery materials . . . 
these include attractive new patterns and 
colours ih '
# Pebblocloth ■
® Hand Prints 
•#and many others
See this complete toloction . . .> Lotliet will advise'ydu / 
dill the mdklrrjOV’up of your drapes or their expefti will . 
make them fdp for you at very reasonable prices.
A Complete Selection of standard Kirsch'^ 












DRV GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
PhoiMiMa. SSSUsIoBt.
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Fresh Buns and Donuts 
Dally.
12 Years Service ;
Brings High Award 
To Pentictoh Maif .
Honored after i2 year's service 
with the British Columbia Dra­
goons, "C” Squadron, WO 2 M. P. 
Ayres, of Skaha Lake, received 
the Canadian Force’s Decoration 
in a special ceremony at Verhon 
Sunday. ,
A veteran of the-first world 
war, he joined the BCD's in Ver­
non in IMO and was decorated by 
Lt. Col. G. D. Johnson, CO of the 
squadron. '
The award took place following 
the annual rifle competition be 
tween the Rocky Mountain Rang­
ers and the BCD’s, which saw the 
Rangers win the team prize, high 
individual and second high in­
dividual scores.
Some farmsteads in Sweden 
have occupied the same sites for 
10 or 15 centuries.
DID YOU KNOW?
' That you can insure your
:: flir Coal against All Risks
, for only 3.00 a year? or 7.50
for 3 years?
Coverage up fo 500.00
; ' PROTECTS YOU AGAINST LOSS BY
./®. jlieft !® Burglary , O, “Mysterious” Disappearance 
/ checkroom employees ® Loss or
; Danwge In Transportation # Damage by Fire, Flood, 
; ',Af^ident, etc. ® Damage by Tearing © Storage
\ T. , Fine Furs Are Intended To Give Pleasure 
w , ■/ —Not Worry!
C A F. OIMMIIG LTD.
GRID SQDAD HARD; 
MEET KAMLOOPS IH GCTW®
Penticton's gridiron club, th^ Marauders, have inten­
sified training during the last few practice sessions as 
the football season looms on the horizon.
,i{e Howie Callahan has taken 
over coaching duties from Bernie 
Hauschka, who is undergoing 
treatment at the coast for a 
back injury, and is whipping his 
material into shape to meet the.





Board of Trade Bldg. Phone 4360
■
if :• ..-i-x- 
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Out Too!
: .’ r' Yod wouldn’t dream of wearing shoes that were 
’ b^ — you’d have them-
j[ ^‘'-V , ■ '^repaired. ' '
;i|Pf|)S Are Even More Impertant!:
;-*«i4>oqlt'.^t'‘ypiir .fires'today—are they worn smooth? -
, > «<.;r ■ ^....... ■'
They Dangerous?
be pleased to examine yoiir i . 
V i'ltires and give you expert free-advice on Eetreod- - 
-ri'Mln'g with,
v- ii A ,'' The Finest Firestone Materials
NKW TIRIS GUARANTEM 
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SINCE THE OPENING of the new Penticton Hospital last 
March, Dick Geldriech, blind proprietor of the concession 
booth at the hospital, has catered to the many; sundry 
wants of patients, hospital staff and visitors. Dick finds 
a great deal of satisfaction in his new job and as the vol­
ume of business grows, he is adding new lines. This is the 
first hospital in the interior to have a Concession stand 
It is.not operated by the Canadian Institute for the Blind; 
because the institute believes a minimum of 200 beds is 
required in a hospital to make such, projects successful 
“Nevertheless the CNIB has been' most helpful and in 
teresied,” said Mr. Geldriech, “and would assist me shoulc 
the need arise.”
Lions Behind Annual 
Drive To Aid Blind;
aign
The Penticton Lions Club will };- 
launch its annual appeal' for 
funds to assist the work of the- 
Canadian Institute for the Blind 
this Thursday and Friday with 
the annual collection of books 
and home preserves. The com­
mittee will sell the merchandise 
at K.P. Hall, 400 Block Main 
street, on Saturday.
A three-way campaign has 
been planned by the service club; 
the CNIB tag day Saturday, an 
appeal for donations through, 
the business firms and the col­
orful Lions’ sale.
Chairman in charge of the 
sale. Jack . "Scotty” Thompson, 
says he has a ,fleet of cai’s ready 
to pick up 'donations of books, 
jams,' jellies or preserves. Do­
nations should be ‘phoned to 
'2235, but as yet the telephone 
has not been nearly busy enough 
to, satisfy Mr. Thompson.
"We are just asking for one 
jar of jam, jelly or preserve 
from the housewife,” said Mr.
Thompson, "no* call is too small 
to make.”
Highlight of the K.P. Hall sale 
will be a large and attractive 
display of basketry, manufactur­
ed by blind craftsmen.
Realizing - the greater need for 
CNIB funds this year, the Lions, 
club Is gearing its propect in 
anticipation of greater, public 
support than ever before.
Aithough the Canadian Insti­
tute for the Blind has made phe 
nomcnal progress toward the 
"emancipation of the , sightless" 
since it was founded in 1918,
.there is a word of caution from 
the institute’s national president.
"We must avoid the tendency to 
rest upon the plough,” says Lew­
is M. Wood, "complacent with 
tho field we have furrowed.”
J. C. Hembllng, field roprosont- 
atlve for CNIB, who residojs hero, 
echoed the.so wohls with a brief 
outline 6f the progress being 
made in B.C, Part of their busy
schedule is devoted to the pres 
ervation of sight through a con 
centrated .campaign in the 
scheols. Periodic talks with 
school children in all grades has 
shown a marked improvement in 
the number of cases of blindness, 
he said. At the end of March 
this year there were 75 blind pre­
school children, in the province 
receiving attention from the CN 
IB and although progress is be-- 
ing made, growing populations 
have increased the burden* of fi­
nancial expense, Mr. Hembling 
pointed out.
The CNIB is unique the world 
over fop its marvelous organiza­
tion and unprecedented success in 
re-educating the blind to live 
happy and normal lives. Requests 
have < come from iriatiy parts of 
the wjorld asking for the loan of 
a CNIB representative to assist 
setting up a similar institution.
Two Ontario men who came 
here ostensibly to pick apples 
will have to wait for another 
season. Instead, they are doing 
30 days at Oakalia prison farm. 
They were arrested Saturday 
afternoon on Eckhardt avenue 
and charge with intoxication.
Apparently not liking the 
lockup, they bent their bunks 
and scraped paint off the sides.
To make matters worse, the 
entire cell block had just been 
repainted.
This brought about a second 
charge of wilful damage, and 
the pair chose the 30 day sen­




J. T. Young, chairman of the 
Penticton hospital board, is new 
president of the Okanagan and 
District Regional Council of the 
B.C. Hospital Association. Mr, 
Youpg steps into the post at a 
time when rising operating costs 
are a constant cause of worry 
to hospital officials, as was indi­
cated when the council met in 
Penticton on Monday afternoon. 
J. Monteith of ,Kelown?i, is vice 
president and Eugene Macdon­
ald, administrator of Penticton 
hospital, secretary.
Twelve Okanagan hospit­
als were represented at the 
meeting;,* and among the res­
olutions passed was one cal­
ling for a realistic per diem 
rate for 1954, which would 
reflect actual hospital costs. 
Since the rates were frozen 
last year, salary increases 
have considerably upped- op­
erating costs. .
Anotlier resolution calls 
for compulsory hospital in­
surance to cover all people 
liable under the BCHI.
A further resoiutioh stressed, 
the advisability of having includ­
ed in. the per diem rate, an 
amount to cover depreciation on 
buildings and equipment.
The resolutions will be for­
warded to the B.C. Hosital Asso­
ciation for consideration at their 
annual meeting in October.
new Kamloops club early in Oc 
tober.
The Marauder squad will 
tangle with Kamloops on Sun 
day, October 11, and again on the 
Monday following. The players 
are training in Queen’s Park 
every Tuesday an Thursday eve­
ning but as soon as baseball is 
finished they will be in King’s 
Park.
Once the club gets rolling, the 
Marauders will be playing every 
Sunday, said Neil McElroy, and 
one of the first coast clubs to 
play here may well be the high­
ly touted Victoria Vampires.
Activity in football here has 
been anything but brisk up un­
til just recently so possibly the 
sudden growth of the Kamloops 
squad is giving everyone along 
the line a little boost.
Socreds Advocate 
Fix Copper Mt. Road
The annual meeting of the Si­
milkameen Social Credit league 
unanimously passed a resolution 
Thursday night to forward- a- 
strongly worded recommendation 
to the government asking thaat 
steps be taken to . improve the 
Copper Mountain road;
Ed. Salmon, the only Social 
Credit supporter from Copper 
Mountain, brought the question 
before the meeting with • facts 
and figures on the importaance 
of the highway.'
Electric Stove And 
Wiring For Anglican 
Hall In Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Part of the 
work of St. Stephen’s Anglican 
WA this year has been installa­
tion of an electric stove in the 
rectory and rewiring the rectory.
Canon F. V. Harrison thanked 
the members for this when they 
reconvened for fall on Monday 
evening, September 21.
Mrs. E. F. Weeks, the president, 
presided at the interesting meet­
ing which included a splendid 
report by Mrs. N. O. Solly, camp 
administrator, bn Camp Owaissa, 
the Anglican Camp at Wilson’s 
Landing on the west side of the 
lake. Mrs. Solly said that the 
camp . was growing steadily in 
numbers and in popularity.
" Canon Harrison asked for a 
leader for the Junior WA as Mrs 
Weeks was retiring from work 
with the juniors, and Mrs. Solly 
volunteered to take over this im­
portant branch.
Mrs. W. F. Evans is convener 
of decorations’ committee for the 
Harvest Festival, October 11.
Refreshments were served, by 
the month’s hostesses, Mrs. Bob 
Barkwill, Mrs. Frank'Beavan and 
Miss Gweneth Atkinson.
Oliver Man Again Heads 
Associated Boards Trade.
W. C. Pearson, of Oliver, was 
unanimously re-elected president 
of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of the Bouthern Interior, 
at the quarterly meeting 
held in the Hotel Prince Charles 
Friday night. S. B. Hirtle, Oli­
ver, was unanimously re-elected 
secretary-treasurer. Vice-pi-esl- 
dent is Lyman Seney, president 
of the Penticton Board of Trade, 
succeeding Charles Yule of 
Okanagan Falls. Presidents of 
the member boards automatically 
constitute the directorate of the 
organization. Next meeting of 
the association, in January, will 
be held in West Summerland.
Gel "Associated” at 






reminds'you that you may 
receive 4% payable twice a 
year from a joutright Invest­
ment on a mortgage-secured 
certificate.
"There is no finer, 
investment service”
A cave 300 feet high among 
the Carlsbad Caverns of New 
Mexico may be the world’s lar­
gest cave. .
.Phone 3106 Penticton
J. D. (Doug) 
Southworth
733 Winnipeg St.
The Canada Elections Act 
Electoral District of Okanagan Boundary
SUMMARY OF RETURN OF ELECTION EXPENSES 
There is below set out, as required by Section 63 (5) of The 
Canada Elections Act, a summary, signed by the official agent, 
of the return of election; expenses made to me by him on 
behalf of Ivor J. Newman, one of the candidates at the recent 
election of a member to serve in the House of Commons of 
. Canada held In the above-meijtiohed electoral district, which 
said return is bn file at my office and may, on payment of 
a fee of twenty cents, be there inspected and extracts taken 
therefrom at any reasonable time during the six months next 
after the. 24th day of September, 1953, being the day upon 
which the said return was furnished to nte.
Dated at. Kelowna, B.C,, this 24th day of September, 1953.
CHARLES H. JACKSON,
' Returning Officer.
Summary of Return of Election Expenses of Ivor J. Newman
Number of
■ persons from
■RECEIPTS . AMOUNT whom received
Receipts, contributions,'etc. ............................ .$743.86 15
Promised unpaid contHbulions, etc........................... — —
- . Total ................. ................$743.86
' r • Number of.
PAYMENTS AMOUNT persons paid
Candidate's personal expenses ....... .................$115.06
Postage ...... ................. ................... ...............1..... 23.00 2
Telegrams ............... .................................................  7.02 '' 1
Petty Claims .......... ...... ,..................... ...... — —
Hire qf premises      110.00 3
Services. ' 49.10 3
Travelling expenses and ..hire of vehicles ........ —
Goods supplied  .........  .......1 ........... ............. 33.17 4
Advertising ......... .................................................. 397.()6 9
Total;....    ................. .......;$ 734.41
DST'Questioh Aired 
At Socred Meeting
The Similkameen Social 'Cre 
dit league turned down a pro 
posal from a Hedley member 
‘who advocated cutting daylight 
saving time by one month.
BIRD CITIZENS 
Many coast birds, notably most 
of the. sea-fowl do not visit the 
interior, and conversely, some of 
].the interior species aro not found 
on tho coast. It sjiould be noted 
also that some species of birds 
common In the Fraser Valley or 
in tho environs of Vancouver are 
not found on Vancouver Island, 
one of the curious features of 
bird-dlstrlbutlon in British Colum 
bla not clearly understood.
The banana plant, now chiefly 
grown in tho tropics and West 
Indies, Is believed to have orig­
inally come from Asia.
Fre-Winter Savings
233MataBt. opp.Tho"Bay’' i>h(m<i207« Thursdav• Friday ■ Saturday
MAKE YOUR CLOTHING DOLLARS GO FARTHER - Taka advani- ShoD -SaVC - NOW!
Vou Are Assured of 
DEPENDABLE












“GRAY’S” SELL fOR CASH & FOR LESS!
YES! “IT PAYS TO GET IT AT GRAYT








Me & Me have the largest stock of genuine Frigidaire Ranges and Refrigerators as well as 
the easiest terms and lowest carrying charges in town, ieb us and be .convinced.
HIIGIIMURE Ifith i Frigidaire Food Ftdi^k you can have your 
Foods all year
Fresh fruits, garden fresh vegetables 
in Jonuory, prime meat, poultry, 
gdme any time. Come in qnd get full 
information on the Frigidaire Food 
Freezer now. It’s the wonderful 
fteezer you’d expect from Frigidaire. 
Powered by the powerful, economical 
Meter Miser — a sealed in mechan­
ism that is protected against service, 
expense for 5 years.
Price 399.75
33.00 Down 18.00 Month
FRIGIDAIRE “THRIFTY 30”
• BIGGEST OVEN OF ANY HOUSE­
HOLD RANGE
• COOKS MORE FOOD ON NO 
MORE CURRENT,
i
• ONE PIECE ALL PORCElAiN 
OVEN
• PRODUCES MORE COOklNO 
SPACE UP FRONT
• HIGH SPEED WAIST-HIGH 
BROILER
0
• ONLY 30 INCHES WIDE. FITS 
. MODERN SMALL KITCHENS.
See our complete line of 
Frigidaire Refrigerators & 
remember you’ll always 
do better at Me and Me.
McLennan, McFeely & Prior Umited
■ ... b- Gui Phono 3080 Poutiotou Branch m Main Streofc
r,.
' l' . , , , - - . . • 1 i n , . , I i, , 4 , * , , I , I ,
, ' . , ' . ■ • ' -I I' . I , , I i
J- ‘ 1. , , ' .1 '1,1', , - ■ , , , , '










rain is tliat 
when it stops 
coming down 
it lets up. .
ATTENTION HUNTERS!
Big Specials in Home Freezers at
APPLIANCES
Phone 3931 474 Main St.
€URLY tJOX, Owner
Cycle Race Recalls Memory Of 
Bike Trio From Coast !n 1900
The arrival here Sunday of bi­
cycle riders, after the long trip 
from Vancouver, brought a flash 
of memory to Mrs. Jack Thynne, 
Fairford Drive, Penticton, who re­
calls another difficult bicycle 
ride over the old Hope-Princeton 
trail 53 years ago. '
It was in 1900 that Mrs. Thynne 
and her family, who resided on 
a ranch at Otter Valley, were paid 
a visit by her brother-in-law, 
Arthur G. Thynne and .six others, 
after they had made the trip over 
the old Dewdney trail. While the 
others rode horseback, the intrep­
id Mr. Thynne, who was an active 
sportsman, decided to travel by 
bicycle. Mi's. Thynne, who i.s an 
active 83 years of age, recalls 
that the party camped two or
On behalf of
The Canadian Institute for the Blind
the Pentidton Lions Club
/
are once again calling on the generosity of the people 
of Penticton to help this very worthy cause.
New Officers Installed
three times along the 60 mile 
trail from Hope to Princeton. * 
Also recalling that trip is 
George Batstone, Mrs. Thynne’s 
son-in-law, who also resides at 
Fairford Drive. It was Mr. Bat- 
stone who met the party in 
Princeton with a team and demo­
crat and took them to Otter Val­
ley for the family reunion.
Mrs. Thynne lias some know­
ledge of difficult trips. In the 
pioneering days, she rode side 
saddle 45 miles from Nicola to 
Otter Valley, while she carried 
her two-year-old daughter with 
her. The daughter is now Mrs. 




The monhiy meeting of the 
Penticton Branch of the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Soc­
iety was held on September' 28 
in the Legion Hall with Andrew 
Bennie in the chair.
It was reported that most of 
the women’s service groups in 
the city had been appealed to
V»'^r lr»+'t'or*
Cliy JAYCEES L
TO BANNER CONVENTION YEAR
Looking forward to a banner year, during which 
they will be hosts to a provincial convention, Penticton 
Junior Chamber of Commerce members installed their 
new officers at a dinner meeting on board SS Sicamous 
on Thursday night.
In the annual report presented^ 
by retiring president Ivor Had­
dleton, it was shown that tlie
term just ended wa.s a year of 
achievement, not only iii the ac­
complishments of the chamber, 
but also setting a new level of 
prestige for the organization in 
Penticton.
Mr. Haddleton cited a few of 
tlie projects that had been car­
ried out during his term, men­
tioning these as typical of “Jay­
cee" work. But superimposed on 
these, he said was their own per­
sonal achievement in themselves, 
collectively and individually.
Taking over the gavel for the 
new term is Eric Larsen, who 
last year demonstrated his abil-
v»rT5
Future Farmers 
At Keremeos Hold 
First Fall Fair
KEREMEOS — The first an 
nual fall fair sponsored by the 
Keremeos chapter of the Future 
Farmers of Canada was held in 
the school auditorium on Friday.
Exhibits were entered from all 
departments of the school in 
eluding art, as well as many en 
tries in the vegetable, fruit, and 
flower divisions. A total of 65 
contestants competed with over 
150 entries ih the different class 
es.
A house stall competition pro 
vided a coloi'ful addition to the 
main setting.
The display of old varieties of 
apples not grown commercially 
at present along with a collection
ORIGINAL FLAG 
ISENTED TO
VERNON — At an impressive 
ceremony here last Wednesday, 
the original Union Jack used by 
the British Columbia Dragoons 
in Europe was presented to the 
regiment by a former padre, 
Major H. A. Merklinger, and 
dedicated by him to the memory 
of those who gave their lives in 
the last war.
All, Vernon personnel, and 
party of original members from 
Kelowna, were present when the 
flag was presented to Lt. Col’ 
G. D. Johnson, commanding offi­
cer of the BCD’s.
Following prayers for those 
who gave their lives, the Last 
Post was sounded and this was 
followed by two minutes silence 
• In,his presentation,of the flag. 
Major' Merklinger said in part, 
“On the regimental crest, which 
members of this unit so proudly 
wear, are the Indian words 
‘Quansem Hep’ which, as you 
well know, means ‘Always Will­
ing’. Tonight we are gathered 
here to pay tribute to those mem­
bers of the British Columbia
CITY OF VENtIGTBN
Sealed tenders addressed to th^ undersigned and 
marked "Tender for City Hall Addition" will be received 
until 12 o'clock noon on Monday, October 19th, 1953, 
for the construction bf an addition to the City Hall build­
ing.
Plans and specifications and the conditions of con­
tract may be obtained from Robert Lyon, Architect, Pen­
ticton, B.C., on payment of $10.00, which will be re­
funded if all documents are returned in good condition 
within one month after tenders are opened.
Each tender must be accompanied by a certified 
cheque on a Canadian bank in an amount equivalent 
to 10 Vo of tender and payable to the City of Penticton. 
Cheques will be returned to the unsuccessful tenderers 
withjn one month of the receiving dote.
The. lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
DATED at Penticton, B.C., this 28th day of September, 
1953.
H.G. ANDREW,
City Clerk.
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